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ABSTRACT 
Intermittent sand filtration was evaluated as a means of upgrading the quality of 
aerated lagoon effluents to satisfy the requirements of PL 92-500. The aerated lagoon in 
question treats the wastes from a milk and cheese factory located in northern Utah. The 
treatment system consists of two diffused air aeration ponds followed by a facultative 
settling pond. Effluents from the second aeration pond, as well as the facultative settling 
pond, were applied to pilot scale intermittent sand ftlters with 0.17 mm and 0040 mm 
effective size sands. The ftlters were loaded hydraulically from 0.25 million gallons per 
acre per day to 1.0 million gallons per acre per day. 
It was found that sand size has a profound effect on the quality of effluent 
produced by ftltration. Also, sand size was related to the time of operation before 
plugging occurred. At the levels of application studied, hydraulic loading rate was found 
to affect BOD removal regardless of influent concentration. However, effluent suspended 
and volatile suspended solids concentrations reflected changes in influent concentrations 
regardless of hydraulic loading rate. It was found that fJ.1tration of facultative settling 
pond effluent provided better removals than direct filtration of aerated lagoon effluent 
using equivalent sand sizes and hydraulic loading rates. It was concluded that intermittent 
sand fJ.1tration was capable of upgrading the effluent from aerated lagoons to meet 
present and future discharge requirements when effluent from the facultative settling 
pond was applied to 0.17 mm effective size sand. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Nature of the Problem 
The problem of wastewater discharge has long 
been recognized by the American society. The collec-
tion and treatment of domestic and industrial waste-
waters, coupled with the development of sanitary 
water supply systems are the two most important 
factors contributing to the general level of good 
health enjoyed by the people of the United States. 
Today, added awareness towards water quality is 
necessary due to more stringent federal and state 
laws. To help preserve the quality of life already 
enjoyed by Americans, the integrity of our nation's 
streams must be maintained. 
In the past, many industrial concerns, as well as 
municipalities, have utilized the aerated lagoon con-
cept as a method of wastewater treatment. If 
operated correctly an aerated lagoon system would 
provide a substantial degree of treatment. However, 
today, with the implementation of stricter discharge 
requirements, many aerated lagoons are unable to 
provide an effluent within the limitations of the law. 
Therefore, further treatment is necessary. One such 
tertiary treatment scheme is the use of intermittent 
sand ftltration. 
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An intermittent sand ftlter is a simple device 
consisting of a bed of specially sized sand overlayed 
on a gravel underdrain system. Previously treated 
wastewater is applied to the sand media and allowed 
to percolate through the sand filter bed. The process 
is repeated once a day, or intermittently. 
The advantages of intermittent sand fIltration 
emerge when sufficient land area is available at 
reasonable cost. Also, the availability of high grade, 
low cost, sand is an important factor. Finally, 
intermittent sand ftltration is a tertiary scheme which 
requires little maintenance and offers few operational 
problems. 
Objectives 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the 
performance of intermittent sand ftltration as applied 
to upgrading aerated lagoon effluents. Particular 
attention was directed towards finding relationships 
between hydraulic loading rate, length of fIlter run, 
effective fIlter sand size, and effluent quality. From 
these results, recommendations and design criteria for 
the operation of an intermittent sand fIlter utilizing 
aerated lagoon effluent were developed. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Aera ted Lagoons 
Definition and types of 
aerated lagoons 
In aerobic biological treatment of wastes there 
are two extremes of sophistication. At the highest 
level is the activated sludge system. The stabilization 
or oxidation pond represents the simplest. 
The activated sludge system can treat the 
highest concentrations of dissolved organics and 
requires the least land area or detention time. In 
addition, a secondary clarifier is necessary to separate 
the biological floc from the final effluent. This 
system, while capable of high degrees of treatment, is 
more costly to construct, maintain, and operate, and 
is more sensitive to changes in substrate composition 
than a facultative lagoon. 
Where unlimited space is available, almost any 
degree of treatment is obtainable by the natural 
processes which occur in a stabilization pond. To 
obtain 90 percent BODs removal of a high volume 
waste may require several hundred acres, and 
normally such large areas are unavailable. 
Often the sensible answer to biological waste 
treatment lies somewhere between the highly 
sophisticated activated sludge system and the large 
land area required for a stabilization pond in the form 
of an aerated lagoon. 
An aerated lagoon is a flow through basin 
where oxygen is introduced by means other than 
photosynthesis or natural reaeration. Oxygen is 
usually introduced in the form of air by either 
mechanical surface aerators or by submerged diffused 
aeration devices. Several authors (Bartsch and 
Randall, 1971; Eckenfelder and Ford, 1970; Kenyon, 
1971; Metcalf and Eddy, Inc., 1972; and Sawyer, 
1968) differentiate between two types of aerated 
lagoons. Depending upon the amount of mixing, an 
aerated lagoon is classified as either aerobic (com-
pletely mixed) or aerobic-anaerobic (incompletely 
mixed). Often the aerobic-anaerobic lagoon is 
classified as an aerated facultative lagoon. 
The aerobic lagoon is designed with sufficient 
power input to maintain the biological solids in 
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complete suspension. At no location is turbulence 
low enough to allow solids to settle. Therefore, the 
entire depth of the lagoon is kept aerobic. The 
aerobic lagoon is similar to the extended aeration 
modification of activated sludge except there is no 
sludge recycle in the aerobic lagoon. 
The aerobic-anaerobic lagoon is designed with 
power levels only sufficient to maintain adequate 
dissolved oxygen throughout the lagoon. A large 
portion of the incoming solids and synthesized 
biological solids is allowed to settle thus creating an 
anaerobic layer at the bottom of the pond. As the 
solids begin to build up, they undergo anaerobic 
decomposition, hence the name aerobic-anaerobic 
lagoon. The aerated lagoon, aerated-anaerobic lagoon, 
as well as a conventional stabilization lagoon are 
depicted in Figure 1. 
A.) CONVENTIONAL 
B.) AEROtiIC-ANAEROBIC 
AEROBIC 
ANAEROBIC 
C.) AEROBIC 
AEROBIC 
Figure 1. Fundamental differences between conven-
tional, aerobic-anaerobic, and aerobic la-
goons (Sawyer, 1968). 
History of aerated lagoons 
Bolton and Klein (1971) suggested that aerated 
lagoons evolved when it became necessary to alleviate 
the odor problems of overloaded stabilization ponds. 
Artificial aeration devices such as turbines were 
employed to keep the upper layers of the stabiliza-
tion ponds aerobic, thereby eliminating objectionable 
odors. Sawyer (1968 p. 325) reflects this sentiment, 
reporting, "Historically, aeration was first applied to 
simple lagoons which had failed to accomplish the 
desired degree of purification and, more often than 
not, had created serious odor problems." It seems 
aerated lagoons evolved from necessity rather than 
the culmination of investigative research. Today 
aerated lagoons represent a viable alternative to 
activated sludge and stabilization ponds. 
Theory of aerated lagoons 
In biological treatment of wastewater the objec-
tives are to remove the non-settleable colloidal solids 
and to stabilize the dissolved organic matter. The 
organic matter in wastewater is unstable and de-
composes readily by bacterial action. If airor oxygen 
is supplied in sufficient quantities to the wastewater, 
the organic matter will undergo aerobic decomposi-
tion. Aerobic and facultative bacteria will oxidize the 
organic matter to the stable and unobjectionable end 
products of carbon dioxide and water. Complete 
aerobic oxidation can be represented by the following 
equation according to Metcalf and Eddy, Inc. (1972). 
C H a + 60 Heterotrophic bacteria 
6 12 6 2 ) 
6H2 0+ 674K-cal 
Several types of bacteria found in wastes are . 
dangerous because they produce disease. However, 
most bacteria are important aids .in the process of 
decomposition. Biological treatment processes rely on 
an accelerated natural cycle of decay, and the 
objective of treatment plant design is to provide an 
environment favorable to the action of the aerobes 
that stabilize the organic matter present in the 
wastewater. 
Two theoretical formulations describing the 
performance of aerated lagoons are presently being 
used today. The first method is based on enzyme 
kinetics and a materials balance around the lagoon. 
According to Metcalf and Eddy, Inc. (1972) it is 
based on the work of two biochemists, Michaelis and 
Menton, and a biologist, Monod. The second method 
is a result of the work of Eckenfelder and Ford 
(1970). This method is based on BOD utilization 
rates as well as a materials balance around the lagoon. 
In the first method Heukelekian, Orford, and 
Manganelli (1951) developed the following empirical 
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relationship describing biological growth and sub-
strate removal for biological systems stabiliZing 
organic matter. 
dX = Y dS _ k X 
dt dt d 
......... (1) 
in which 
dX 
dt 
Y 
dS 
dt 
kd 
X 
= 
net growth rate of microorganisms, 
mass/volume-time 
growth yield coefficient, mass of 
microorganisms/mass of substrate 
utilized 
rate of substrate utlization by 
microorganisms, mass/ volume-time 
microorganism decay coefficient, 
time-1 
microorganism concentration, 
mass/volume 
McCarty (1968) approximates substrate utilization by 
use of Equation 2. 
dS = kXS 
dt Ks + S 
........... (2) 
in which 
k maximum rate of waste utilization 
per unit weight of microorganisms, 
time -1 
Ks waste concentration at which rate 
of waste utilization per unit weight 
of microorganisms is one half the 
maximum rate, mass/volume 
S concentration of waste surrounding 
the microorganisms, mass/volume 
Dividing both sides of Equation 1 by X yields: 
....... (3) 
The term «dX/dt)/X) in Equation 3 is called the net 
growth rate and is symbolized by /1, thereby making 
Equation 4. 
/1 = Y(dS/dt) - kd 
X 
......... (4) 
Since dS/dt = kXS/Ks+S, then Equation 4 can be re-
written to yield: 
....... (5) 
simplifying, 
J.1= YkS -k 
K +S d 
s 
......... (6) 
The symbol J.1 is used to represent the product Yk, 
At steady state conditions (dXI /dt)net = 0 and Equa-
tion 8 can be rewritten as: 
0= Y (dS.) V - kdX V - FX 
dt • I 
.... (9) 
and hence equals the maximum growth rate. Re- Dividing through by X and V and rearranging leaves: 
writing Equation 6 with 11 leaves : 
......... (7) 
Equation 7 is similar to the equations developed by 
Michaelis, Menton, and Monod as reported by Metcalf 
and Eddy, Inc. (1972) in describing the kinetics of 
enzyme catalyzed reactions. 
Now to fully develop an equation describing 
the performance of an aerated lagoon an organism 
balance around the aerated lagoon is performed. 
Referring to Figure 2 it is found that: 
Let.rate of c~ange. oJ Let rate of or.ganismJ microorgamsms In = growth In aerated lagoon aerated lagoon 
Irate of organisml 
~oss in effluent J 
By using symbols previously introduced in Figure 2 
the organism balance around the aerated lagoon 
becomes: 
Aerated Lagoon 
F, Xc, So F, X. ,S. 
XII S., V 
in which 
F = wastewater flowrate 
Xo = microorganism concentration in in-
fluent 
So = concentration of waste in influent 
V = aerated lagoon volume 
Xl microorganism concentration in aer-
ated lagoon 
SI = concentration of waste in aerated 
lagoon 
Figure 2. Flow diagram for a continuous stirred 
F _ dSI/dt 
- - Y-- -kd ......... (10) 
V Xl 
Now defming the substrate removal rate, U, as being 
equal to (dS l /dt)/X l , and remembering that V/F is 
the hydraulic residence time, (), Equation 10 be-
comes: 
() . . . . . . . . . . . (11) 
Equation 11 shows that microorganism growth rate is 
controlled by the hydraulic residence time of the 
lagoon. 
Utilizing Figure 2 once again, a substrate mass 
balance yields: 
[
net rate of ch~ge oJ 
substrate In = 
aerated lagoon 
I decrease due to ] 
Lbacteria assimilation 
I increase due to l 
~ubstrate influen.:j 
Idecrease due tol 
Lloss in effluentJ 
Using symbols the substrate mass balance is: 
v (:~l ) . (12) 
net 
Remembering that dSl/dt = UX, then Equation 12 
becomes: 
FSo - VUX - FS. . .(13) 
net 
At steady state conditions (dS. /dt)net = 0, therefore: 
o = FSo - VUX - FSI ...... (14) 
reactor. Dividing Equation 14 by F and rearranging yields: 
5 
........... (15) 
Equation 15 predicts the microorganism concentra-
tion in the aerated lagoon. Another form of Equation 
15 arises when Equation 11 is incorporated: 
x = (So - SI) y 
1 + kdO 
........ (16) 
An equation for effluent substrate concentration, S 1 ' 
can be written by substituting Equation 2 and the 
substrate utilization rate, U, into Equation 11 giving: 
......... (17) 
Solving Equation 17 for SI yields: 
........ (18) 
A second method used to predict aerated 
lagoon performance was presented by Eckenfelder 
and Ford (1970), Mancini and Barnhart (1968), and 
O'Connor and Eckenfelder (1960) who proposed the 
following equation for substrate removal from an 
aerated. facultative lagoon: 
in which 
= 
......... (19) 
effluent BODs 
influent BODs 
time in days 
aerated facultative lagoon 
removal rate coefficient 
BODs 
Equation 19 is derived from a steady state materials 
balance around the lagoon. 
lb of BODs removed 
day 
lb of influent BODs 
day 
lb of effluent BODs 
day 
Assuming rainfall, evaporation, and percolation 
are negligible, then the steady state materials balance 
may be written as follows: 
......... (20) 
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in Which 
BODs removal rate 
volume of lagoon· 
influent BODs 
effluent BODs 
wastewater flow rate 
The rate of biological oxidation of wastes can be 
expressed as a first-order reaction by the following 
equation: 
dS = kS 
dt 
in which 
dS/dt = 
k 
S 
............ (21) 
BOD s removal with respect to time 
aerated facultative lagoon BODs 
removal rate coefficient 
BODs remaining 
If the aerated lagoon is assumed to be a 
complete mix reactor, then the BODs throughout the 
reactor is equal to the effluent BODs. When the 
system reaches equilibrium then r can be replaced by 
kS I in Equation 20 yielding: 
Since V = FO , then Equation 22 becomes: 
Simplifying: 
kS}O = 
So 
So 
SO/SI = 
and by inverting, 
So - SI 
kS 10 + SI 
SI (kO + 1) 
(kO + 1) 
... (22) 
1 + kO ........... (19) 
Bartsch and Randall (1971) point out that 
Equation 19 cannot be considered valid unless a 
complete mix reactor is indeed the case as previously 
assumed. Also, Equation 19 is based on a steady state 
approach, and serious errors would result if Equation 
19 were used to predict aerated lagoon performance 
before steady state conditions exist. With respect to 
solids, Bartsch and Randall (1971) suggest that 
several years may pass before an aerated facultative 
lagoon will reach steady state conditions. Steady state 
may be assumed to exist when the rate of sedimenta-
tion equals the rate of resuspension. 
It should be noted that the k value of Equation 
19 is a specific constant that describes the BODs 
removal rate for a particular substrate and lagoon 
design. Literature reports a wide range of k values. 
According to Thimsen (1965) the values of k com-
monly reporte d for domestic sewage and many 
industrial wastes are in the range of 0.10 to 0.30 
day-l with 0.10 day-l most commonly reported for 
raw domestic sewage at 20°C. 
Temperature effects on aerated 
lagoons 
Temperature variations affect all biological 
proce"sses, and aerated lagoons are no exception. 
Temperature not only affects microbial metabolism, 
but also has a profound effect on oxygen transfer and 
settling characteristics. It has been observed that 
microbiological activity increases with temperature, 
doubling for every 10°C rise in temperature until 
some limiting temperature is reached. Eckenfelder 
(1966) reports that approximately 30°C is the 
optimum temperature for aerobic systems. 
The effect of temperature on the kinetics of 
biological systems is usually expressed by the follow-
ing equation according to Mancini and Barnhart 
(1968): 
in which 
........... (23) 
reaction rate at T °c 
reaction rate at 20°C 
temperature-activity coefficient 
temperature, ° C 
Eckenfelder (l966) reports ¢ for aerated lagoons 
ranges from 1.06 to 1 .09 while Mancini and Barnhart 
(1968) suggest ¢ values ranging from 1.06 to 1.18. 
Field and laboratory studies have verified the 
profound effect that temperature has on BODs 
removal in aerated lagoons. The liquid temperature in 
the aerated facultative lagoon depends primarily on 
the influent waste temperature and the ambient air 
temperature. Eckenfelder (1966) proposed the 
following equation to predict the resulting tempera-
ture of the liquid in the aerated lagoon: 
in which 
..... (24) 
influent waste temperature, OF 
lagoon water temperature, ° F 
7 
Ta = 
f = 
A 
F 
ambient air temperature, OF 
proportionality factor 
surface area, sq. ft. 
wastewater flow rate, mgd 
The proportionality factor, f, incorporates the 
appropriate heat transfer coefficients and includes the 
surface area increase due to aeration, wind, and 
humidity. The value of f, according to Mancini and 
Barnhart (1968) is 12 x 10-6 for the eastern United 
States, and for the Gulf Coast area of Texas f = 20 X 
10-6 . 
Oxygen requirements of 
aerated lagoons 
Boulier and Atchison (1974) report the oxygen 
demand in an aerated lagoon is exerted by soluble 
substrate conversion, endogenous respiration, aerobic 
sludge digestion at the sludge-water interface, aerobic 
digestion of the benthal demand, and nitrification. 
They account previous lagoon failures to oxygen 
requirements based on soluble BODs conversion and 
endogenous respiration only. On that basis, oxygen 
requirements were reported to be in the range of 0.9 
to 1.7 lbs of oxygenllb of BODs applied according to 
PoW (1970), Thimsen (1965), and Eckenfelder and 
Ford (l970). A value of 1.5 was normally used. 
Boulier and Atchison (1974) suggest that the aerated 
lagoon failures were results of ignoring or in-
adequately adjusting for the second stage BODs 
demand and the benthal demand. Marais and Capri 
(1970) conclude that the importance of the benthal 
demand cannot be overlooked while suggesting that 
because of the solubilization of the benthal demand, 
it is reasonable to expect that oxygen demands during 
the spring and summer may exceed three to five times 
the applied BODs requirements. 
Since a truly accurate materials balance in an 
aerated lagoon is virtually impossible to perform, the 
five major oxygen demands as previously listed can be 
presented semi-quantitatively in Table 1. The average 
cumulative oxygen demand for year round use is 1.74 
lbs O2 lIb BODs applied in year round warm weather 
and 1 .94 lbs O2 lIb BOD s applied for year round cold 
weather. Based on the above formulation, Boulier and 
Atchison (1974) suggest that a minimum of 2 lbs of 
oxygen is supplied to the aerated lagoon under actual 
operating conditions, including considerations for 
elevation and temperature. 
In order for an aerated lagoon to perform 
adequately, sufficient power must be applied to 
maintain turbulence levels for mixing and oxygen 
dispersion. Rupke (l968) in a report for the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission reported that poor 
performance in 10 aerated-aerobic lagoons could be 
explained by improper muung. Eckenfelder (1966) 
indicates that proper mixing and thus oxygen 
Table 1. The fIVe major oxygen demands in an aerated lagoon. 
Range Average 
Oxygen Demand Reference =#02/#BODs #02/#=BODs 
Applied Applied 
Soluble Substrate Eckenfelder & Ford (1970) 0.9 - 1.4 1.15 
conversion & Thimsen (l965) 1.1 - 1.45 1.28 
endogenous respiration PoW (l970) 1.3-1.7 1.5 
Aerobic sludge digestion Metcalf and Eddy, Inc. 0.05 - 0.10 0.075 
@ sludge-water interface (1972) 
Aerobic digestion of Marais and Capri (1970) Year around 0.10 
benthal demand warm climate 
Year around 0.40 
cold climate 
Nitrifica ti on Metcalf and Eddy, Inc. 0.2 - 0.3 0.25 
(80 - 90%@ T> 20°C) (1972) 
dispersion can be accomplished by spacing mechan-
ical aerators 200 ft. on centers with power inputs of 
15-20 hpj million gallons of basin volume. Bartsch 
and Randall (1971) imply that generally the horse-
power required for mixing is greater than that 
required for substrate conversion. In design of an 
aerated lagoon system the larger value should be used. 
The actual rate of oxygen transfer to the lagoon 
is dependent upon liquid temperature, elevation, and 
existing dissolved oxygen conditions. Equipment 
manufacturers such as Aqua-Jet Systems 
(Anonymous, 1974) usually report oxygen transfer 
efficiencies in terms of the laboratory transfer rate, 
LTR. The LTR is a transfer rate at standard condi-
tions including 14.7 psi, 20° C, and no dissolved 
oxygen in a test tank ftlled with distilled water. The 
laboratory transfer rate can be converted to a field 
transfer rate, FTR, by the following equation: 
FTR = LTR ((3Ccw - CL) c/J T-20 a . . (25) 
9.17 
in which 
FTR = 
LTR ::: 
f3 = 
Ccw 
actual rate of transfer of oxygen to 
wastewater, lb /hp-hr 
rate of transfer of oxygen under 
standard laboratory conditions of 
distilled water with a saturation 
value of 9.17 mg/l of dissolved 
oxygen at 20°C, devoid of oxygen 
and at one atmosphere of pressure, 
lb/hp-hr 
salinity surface tension correction 
factor, usually 1 
saturation value of wastewater at 
lagoon operating temperature and 
altitude, mg/l 
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T 
a 
operating oxygen concentration, 
mg/l 
temperature, ° C 
oxygen transfer correction factor 
for waste, ratio of oxygen transfer 
in wastewater to that in distilled 
water 
Subsequently, the actual horsepower required to 
satisfy the oxygen demand for the lagoon may be 
computed by the following equation: 
HP = NOR 
FTR 
in which 
HP 
NOR = 
FTR = 
........... (26) 
horsepower rating of aeration 
equipment required 
normal oxygen requirements, lbs 
°2/hr 
actual rate of transfer of oxygen to 
wastewater, lb /hp-hr 
Operation, perfonnance, and application 
of aerated lagoons 
Aerated lagoon treatment systems can be de-
signed to meet one of two objectives. First, they can 
be designed at high loading rates providing an 
economical means of converting soluble organics to 
suspended solids. Secondly, aerated lagoon systems 
can be designed as low rate systems to provide high 
BOD 5 removal with solids reduction. High-rate 
aerobic systems provide a potentially economical 
solution for industrial concerns when pre-treatment is 
required before discharging into a municipal treat-
ment system. 
Boulier and Atchison (1974) present the 
aerated facultative lagoon as a single unit process in 
the process flow sheet concept. While using the 
aerated facultative lagoon as the biological entity in a 
treatment scheme, they suggest the following bene-
fits: 
1) predictable BODs' settleable and 
suspended solids removal 
2) complete flow and load equalization, 
including shock loads 
3) simplicity of operation 
4) flexibility of design and operati;on .. 
5) cost effectiveness ." 
Mancini and Barnhart (1968) report the~~jY2:ptages of 
aerated lagoons as being: 
1) relatively low operating and capital costs 
2) ability to treat high strength wastes . 
3) resistant to upsets 
4) biological solids relatively stapl~ fit low 
loading rates . .. 
5) a high quality effluent is obtainable with 
solids separation 
6) low operating skill required 
Correspondingly, the disadvantages presented by the 
same authors are: 
I) land area requirements greater than for 
activated sludge 
2) effluent quality without solids separation 
in order of 100 mg/l 
3) system is temperature dependent 
4) once upset by toxicity, the lflgqon could 
require extended operating periods for 
complete r~CQvery. 
lntennittent Sand Filters 
Description and history of 
intermittent sand ftIters 
An intermittent sand filter is a simple device 
which offers relatively high degrees of treatment. The 
fIlter consists of a specially sized and prepared sand 
bed with an underdrain syst~m. Was;tewater .of va{i~us 
degrees of pre-treatment is applied to the sand bed 
intermittently and allowed to pe~colate through the 
sand bed. The wastewater is collected 'in the und~r­
drain system and finally discharged' to the recei~i,ng 
body. . 
Considerable volumes of sand and land area are 
required for an intermittent sand fIlter. Intermittent 
sand fIlters are suited for small cities where abundant 
open space is readily available. Also, these ftlters are 
ideally suited for isolated communities. The quality 
of the effluent is such that chlorination is the only 
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subsequent treatment usually necessary. Babbitt and 
Baumann (1958) describe the quality of effluent 
from intermittent sand fIlters as being better than 
that produced by any other means. 
Intermittent sand fIltration is essentially no-
thing more than a refinement of the sewage farming 
process. Imhoff, Muller, and Thistlethwayte (1971) 
reported that Sir Edward Franklin realized that an 
advantage could be gained by specially· preparing and' 
selecting the soil through which sewage was filtered. 
:~~<W~.jCq~~trY;itnle,~w!tWf\t~,~~Jt1,tHt~O;q, ~y~n.;iQ 
tff~"r~~~~ ,,~~~fl"~ ;~;~~\e.~ :gv~f'!\,:~Pll¥~flf~:i~g~.i.:' ,'Jih~ 
~fl~\~fiP.q~~ ~,~P~H~~J1.t, ~!~~~tWQ.; 'Atl\:~\~c\WfffiCy, 
Ma~sa~4U$,e1i~& ". is, U~l;l~~Y ~ye~hH~41tl f.~[$,~'@l~W 
ip'-yes~Jgatiqn~'(lI.~qlr~g .. :to tlw' Mq~sa.~411~etJ§.~,~B<fc\r~ 
ot JIeaUEe (191,,~)., ,~~~; inv~tjga~ion:t: shQ.Wi€(~'~~3t 
.t,~~;. jP;~~w~\itteQ.f ,~~~d/ (~tJ;~tiqn: :lprO'c,yS~!1~Il;lpr~:v~g 
'\\{l,l,en j ..,~~~4g~ We~, \ Ky~!iIy " a'ppli~~'.:4~.5h ~~Ur wid~fr 
dral~s: ~~r~ lli~~~ •. ~~;:,~ta;\i.(nJ!:~; J~aQ:9'J~epq~ti fgc\l~~_d 
a,tte"tionn~l1.; AheJ).~RloglPAt tnaJurf~\ "Q{, ;pl~MjQl):,~~~ 
.oppqsed"tp'l.th(f·,prev;iotls C9.nceptionth~t;Q;xi4flti.W1 
occ':l(.r~d,<rhemically . _'" 
\ 
, ',AS a ,rcrs~1t pf:.t;hlS expe~imentatio'n, th~ use 9 f 
intermiitynt sand filtration increased and spread to 
other areas, especially Florida. By 1945, 450 inter-
mitteM san4 ftlt~r~, Wtffe !~, QP~rat~,OJ? iI)r;this .COJ,l,p.try 
acc.ordtng"to f:\),~oi;Jilt, ,CommitTee ~f the American 
Socjety., ~f CJ¥p .. ~ng!neqrs f\nd ~he Water .. Polllltipn 
Co,rHrql F;~4~J,'at\qQ 0,9 ~9), Jater, referryd, t9 a,s' ASCE 
and ~CF (I 959 J J,'~~pec(tiv~ly; Sjnce then, hpj\y;eyer, 
tl;te numb~r. of fil~ers in. \l~e iWd declined to 358 by 
1957. This decline w~s<primarily due tc? an increa~ in 
W~ v.C>~ltIT:le of _w~ter . fO be filteryd, and infl~te4 land 
prices." "', ._: i h." 
"') . ~! } '.' 
Theory ~f in~ermi'!t:ni §a~~ ,fi'~r,!iOJl . 
I J ~ ... ,'/'~ • 
",'. .{1" l'" .• I " .. "L 
A nl;lmher of theories nave Lbeeti IJfblJOsed 'to 
d~~c~i1!e \~h~\ m~ch"tv:!~!I\s ~,9.~. stf~MQ87d's9ii~ste'tnoval 
in sand rrlters. ff['ch'Obaridglo~s ''(1!97'O") I sfibUnar4~~,d 
the~e r7m9r.~1 ~c4~~i~~s ~,,~~r1t;J~.J~~~~:'~ .. :_· "~l~~:_ 
• • \ ~~.... 1 \ll.l.q .. ". 
Ire. Jir~t f~tlf ·rem98~LIYec:hani~ms as !ist,ed·in 
T:~ble f,. ~·~~~,~ryh~,m~N..pr,.pny'~ic~ .!~ n~~ur~,. Those 
mechanisms are irihei:eritly . re'1atea m -~lle' ~physiCal 
cha~act~~jsti~~ ~f qw ~~nd,me~~~~'~S.l~£r" as _p~rticle srze, 
porosity, and sarHf depth. The'fe~aining'm~~a~fsin~ 
relate tQ.,. thec~emi~al and, surf~~,e:,prap~~He~;orJB:~ 
sl!lspe,n4ed ,matter. ThiS' lat~~r' grqup .. 9J ~.teIm~yal 
mechanisms utijizes suph factqrS:fl~: ;p~Jticl~;i~~l\~f,g~. 
and che,nical composition. 11\ th~ filtratipn ofsettl~4 
sewage, hiological, chemical, and physi~al remova). 
mechar.:sms are occurring, sim1,lltanequsly. ' Calaway 
(1957) r~port~ tlwt,a C.w,sory, view ,qf intt(n:nitt~nt; 
sand ftltration might lead one to conclude that 
wastewater purification by intermittent sand fIltra-
tion is accomplished by purely mechanical means. 
However, BODs removal is higher than normally 
Table 2. Filtration process variables and particle removal mechanisms (Tchobanoglous, 1970). 
Process Variables 
1. Filter media grain size, shape, and density 
2. Filter media porosity 
3. Media headloss characteristics 
4. Filter bed depth 
5. Filtration rate 
6. Allowable headloss 
7. Effluent characteristics 
8. Chemical treatment 
9. Floc strength 
10. Filter bed charge 
11. Fluid characteristics 
would be expected by a simple straining process. 
Therefore, the intermittent sand fIlter assimilates 
dissolved organic matter. This idea is strengthened by 
an observation of the top sand layer. This observation 
would yield large numbers of bacteria, protozoa, and 
many multicellular organisms. All literature en-
countered such as ASCE and WPCF (1959), Babbitt 
and Baumann (1958), Anonymous (1961), Bolton 
and Klein (1971), Imhoff, Muller and Thistlethwayte 
(1971) support this basic premise of the biological 
importance of the fIlter bed. Babbitt and Baumann 
(1958) separate the action of the intermittent sand 
fIlter into two categories. One is the well understood 
process of mechanical straining of suspended solids, 
and the other is the biochemical reduction of 
colloidal and dissolved organic matter. In a properly 
operating fIlter, a gelatinous fIlm of bacteria covers 
the sand grains. These bacteria feed upon the dis-
solved organics in the wastewater and convert them 
to less objectionable end products. By these 
mechanisms intermittent sand filters are able to 
remove organic and inorganic suspended solids as well 
as soluble BODs. 
To better understand the biological action of 
intermittent sand fIlters, Calaway, Carrol, and Long 
(1952) undertook studies at the University of Florida 
to determine the more important species of hetero-
trophic bacteria encountered in sand fIlters. Using 3 
foot deep sand beds for filters they identified 
fourteen species of bacteria within five genera at 
various levels of the filter. Flavobacterium and 
Bacillus were the predominant heterotrophic bacteria 
types encountered. Higher hydraulic loading rates 
(0.3 million gallons per acre per day, mgad) (2806 
m3 /hectare-day) revealed Flavobacterium as the 
predominant type, while the lowerloading rate (0.15 
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Removal Mechanisms 
1. Straining: 
a. Mechanical 
b. Chance con tact 
2. Sedimentation 
3. Inertial impaction 
4. Interception 
5. Chemical adsorption: 
a. Bonding 
b. Chemical interaction 
6. Physical adsorption: 
a. Electrostatic forces 
b. Electrokinetic forces 
c. Van der Waals forces 
7. Adhesion and adhesion forces 
8. Coagulation-floculation 
9. Biological growth 
mgad) (1403 m3 /hectare-day) showed Bacillus 
outnu:nbering Flavobac terium. 
Calaway (1957) lists six groups of bacteria 
which are predominant in aerobic sand fIlters. They 
are listed in approximate order of predominance. 
1. Zoogleal bacteria-Zooglea ramageria 
2. Aerobic spore formers-Bacillus-cerus 
3. Yellow Bacteria-Flavobacterium aqua tile 
4. A I k a Ii - pro d u c in g b act e ria-
Alcaligenes-faecalis 
5. Soil actinomycete-Nocardia 
6. The Streptomyces 
The zoogleal bacteria are several times more 
numerous than the other types listed and pre-
dominate in the upper 12 inches of sand. Minimum 
counts of these bacteria as reported by Calaway, 
Carrol, and Long (1952) were 1 x 10 11 per gram of 
sand at the surface of the filter. These zoogleal 
bacteria are the primary mechanism by which organic 
substrates are assimilated. Without these bacteria, 
efficiency of the filter would decrease drastically. 
Flavobacterium and Bacillus are active in the de-
composition of organic nitrogen compounds and also 
destroy carbohydrates. Calaway (1957) notes that 
Bacillus have the ability to survive anaerobic condi-
tions and may attack localized septic areas which may 
develop in the fJJter. The role of Alcaligenes is not 
completely understood. It has been suggested that 
Alcaligenes is dependent upon other bacteria to break 
down its food. Soil bacteriologists state that Nocardia 
and Streptomyces digest humus, a residue left by 
other bacteria types. The removal of this humus by 
Nocardia and Streptomyces helps delay eventual 
clogging of the fIlter. 
The accumulation of zoogleal masses, humus, 
cellulose, and other similar materials within the pores 
of the sand would become a menacing problem if it 
were not for a group of multicellular animals known 
as the metazoa. Metazoa found in the sand bed 
include annelid worms, nematodes, flatworms, 
rotifers, water mites, insects, and insect larvae. Their 
function is to feed on the sludges and slimes of the 
bed keeping the bed accessible for oxygen transfer. 
Calaway (1957) states that biological oxidation 
is the most important mechanism in sewage purifica-
tion by intermittent sand ftlters. Filter beds would 
function improperly unless biological agents are 
allowed to interact. While zoogleal bacteria are the 
primary substrate decomposers, the metazoa is 
equally important by consuming the biological slimes, 
thereby preventing or retarding ftlter plugging. 
Certainly the high degree of efficiency of intermittent 
sand ftltration is explained by the varied biota present 
within the sand bed. 
Design of intermittent sand fIlters 
When suitable sand is available in place, an 
intermittent sand filter bed can be constructed by 
removing the topsoil and grading the surface to 
receive wastewater. However, this is usually not the 
case and sand filter sites are most often selected with 
regard to economical haul of available and suitable 
sand. Other factors influencing location of the fIlters 
are topography, isolation, final effluent disposal, 
length of outfall, and pumping requirements 
according to Metcalf and Eddy (1935). When raw or 
settled sewage is applied to the sand beds, it is 
desirable to locate the plant away from any com-
munity. 
Metcalf and Eddy (1935) recommend clean 
quartz for use in intermittent sand fIlters. Most 
authors vary considerably when suggesting a specific 
sand size. Obviously, if the sand is too coarse, 
wastewater will penetrate deeply too quickly allowing 
insufficient contact time. On the other hand, too fine 
a sand restricts hydraulic loading rate and decreases 
the time allowed for reaeration of the bed. Metcalf 
and Eddy (1935) suggest that the effective size of the 
sand lies between 0.20 and 0.35 mm. Babbitt and 
Baumann (1958) recommend an effective size be-
tween 0.36 and 0.60 mm while Steel (1960) sets 
limits at 0.20 and 0.50 mm. 
Uniformity coefficients for fIlter sand also vary 
widely. Steel (1960) suggests using sand with a 
uniformity coefficient between 2.0 and 5.0 and 
ASCE and WPCF (1959) recommend that the 
uniformity coefficient never exceed 4.0. Metcalf and 
Eddy (1935) report that a majority of the in situ sand 
beds in New England have a coefficient from 3.0 -
15.0. 
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Babbitt and Baumann (1958) report that the 
thickness of the sand layer should not be less than 30 
inches to insure complete treatment of the sewage. 
Bed depths less than this may allow sewage to pass 
through without adequate treatment. Other para-
meters being equal, ftlter depths greater than 30 
inches will produce better effluents but not markedly 
so. The greater sand depth has a steadying effect 
upon ftlter efficiency and will require a less elaborate 
under drain system. For these reasons sand depths of 
3 or 4 feet are usually chosen. 
Hydraulic loading rates to the fIlters depend 
primarily on the type and previous degree of treat-
ment applied to the wastewater. In the past inter-
mittent sand fIlters have accepted three types of 
influent. These include raw domestic sewage, primary 
effluents from septic tanks, Imhoff tanks, and sedi-
mentation tanks, or effluents from complete 
secondary treatment. Recently, Marshall and Middle-
brooks (1974) applied the intermittent sand ftlter 
concept to upgrade waste stabilization pond 
effluents. When raw domestic sewage is applied to an 
intermittent sand ftlter, loading rates should lie 
between 0.03 and 0.075 mgad (280 and 701 
m 
3 /hectare-day) depending on the strength of the 
sewage according to ASCE and WPCF (l959). Steel 
(1960) recalls that loadings of 0.05 mgad (468 
m 
3 /hectare-day) were used at some of the older 
plants using unsettled sewage. 
Pre-settled sewage is more commonly applied to 
intermittent sand ftlters. Grantham, Emerson, and 
Henry (1949) performed comprehensive research in 
intermittent sand fIltration at the University of 
Florida. Using pre-settled sewage as influent they 
varied loading rates from 0.075 to 0.175 mgad (701 
to 1637 m 3 /hectare-day). They suggested using load-
ing rates up to 0.125 mgad (1169 m3 /hectare-day) 
for a sand of 0.25 mm effective size, and up to 0.15 
mgad (1403 m3 /hectare-day) for sands between 0.30 
and 0.45 mm. As reported, these loading rates would 
allow effective operation without undue clogging. 
They also concluded that a split dosing schedule 
would allow substantially higher daily loading rates 
over single daily loading with comparable results. This 
conclusion has been supported by others (Furman, 
Calaway, and Grantham, 1949; and Anonymous, 
1961). Using intermittent sand fIlters as a secondary 
polishing process has also been done. As a result, 
hydraulic loading rates are allowed to increase. ASCE 
and WPCF (l959) and Steel (1960) say applications 
may approach 0.5 mgad (4677 m3 /hectare-day). 
Metcalf ~:ld Eddy (1935) suggest loading rates of 0.1 
to 0.8 mgad (935 to 7483 m3 /hectare-day) for 
intermittent sand ftlters following secondary treat-
ment such as trickling filters or an activated sludge 
plant. Marshall and Middlebrooks (1974) used 
hydraulic loading rates ranging from 0.1 to 0.8 mgad 
(953 to 7483 m 3/hectare-day) for stabilization pond 
effluents. 
Operation of intermittent sand rdters 
The successful management of intermittent 
sand fIlters depends upon the fact that they must be 
operated in strict accordance with the natural laws 
that underlie the process. Intermittent sand fIlters 
may become sources of nuisance and result in total 
failure unless correctly operated. Certainly, this de-
vice is not "fool proof." Daniels (1945) reported that 
all cases of fIlter failure were due to violation of one 
or more of the fundamental principles of operation. 
The most important item relating to the opera-
tion of an intermittent sand fIlter is the term 
intermittent. Since the process is essentially one of 
biological oxidation, it is essential that doses be 
applied in small quantities for short periods of time. 
The filters must be allowed to "breathe" or reaerate 
after each loading. The continuous application of 
sewage to sand beds for over 24 hours at a time will 
have serious effects upon the effluent, and will so 
injure the beds that abnormal lengths of time will be 
required for the beds to recuperate. In the operation 
of an intermittent sand filter one dose per day is 
considered the normal method of practice. Babbitt 
and Baumann (1958) report that some plants operate 
with as many as four doses per day per fIlter while 
others operate with one dose at long and irregular 
intervals. It is not necessary to rest the fIlter unless 
signs of overloading or clogging appear. 
As long as the fIlter is draining at a reasonable 
rate, the biological mat on the sand surface need not 
be removed. However, if the sand bed shows signs of 
clogging it will be necessary to remove the mat. 
Occasionally the sand beds may become so clogged 
that it is necessary to remove 3/4 inch to 2 inches of 
sand in addition to the surface mat. Unless the sand is 
deeper than necessary, the loss during removal should 
be replaced when about 3 inches has been removed. 
Steel (l960) reports that it is not economical to wash 
the dirty sand. ' 
Clogged beds are sometimes harrowed, plowed, 
or raked in order to prevent plugging. Metcalf and 
Eddy (l935) report that unless the beds are carefully 
clearied before this is done, the solids which have 
been deposited upon the surface will become mixed 
with the sand. This results in decreasing the capacity 
of the bed and is a serious objection to this method 
of treating a clogged bed. 
Care should be taken to keep the soil of the 
surrounding embankments from sluffing onto the 
sand beds. Suitable walls should be maintained in 
good' condition and sodded if necessary. Sand beds 
should be kept free from weeds and veg~tation. The 
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vegetation should be removed as soon as it becomes 
sufficient to interfere with the workings of the bed. 
Nothing should be allowed to retard the entrance of 
the wastewater into the sand. 
Intermittent sand fIlters are generally less 
efficient in winter than summer because of the effect 
of temperature on biological processes. In addition 
there are certain physical obstacles to overcome 
during winter months. Large dosages of wastewater 
are necessary to thaw the frost in the sand or melt the 
snow on the surface. On the other hand, it is 
important that the wastewater dose not be allowed to 
freeze on the sand before complete penetration 
occurs. Daniels (1945) reports various methods have 
been devised to prevent the wastewater from freezing 
to the sand surface. The Brockton method is to grade 
the bed into furrows. The furrows may consist of 
ridges and depressions about 3 feet on centers and 
about 10 inches deep. When ice has formed on the 
wastewater, the ridges hold it up as the wastewater 
recedes, leaving a space between the bottom of the 
furrow and the ice. Future applications of wastewater 
flow into the space. The Worchester method employs 
scraping the surface into little piles on the sand 
surface. The top of the bed is left flat while the piles 
form a support for the ice. The cost of subsequent 
cleaning is less than that of furrowed beds according 
to Daniels (1945). 
Winter clogging may be serious; therefore, it is 
important to take advantage of any opportunity 
afforded for winter cleaning. It has been found that 
the mat can be readily raised from the sand if it is 
barely frozen. However, if the sand is frozen hard to 
the mat, cleaning is impractical if not impossible. 
Performance of intermittent 
sand fdters 
A distinctive feature of the intermittent sand 
fIlter is the quality of its effluent. In a properly 
designed and operated plant the effluent is clear, 
substantially free from suspended matter, and 
practically odorless according to Babbitt and 
Baumann (l958). The effluent is completely nitrified, 
high in dissolved oxygen, and stable. Babbitt and 
Baumann (l958) conclude that the effluent from an 
intermittent sand filter is the most highly purified 
effluent available from any type of sewage treatment. 
Grantham, Emerson, and Henry (1949) found 
that an intermittent sand fIlter is capable of produc-
ing an effluent which is in the second or nitrogenous 
stage of oxidation. The determination of BODs for 
sand fIlter treated wastes measures not only 
carbonaceous BODs, but also nitrogenous BODs. 
Consequently, low BODs removal rates will be found 
and misleading conclusions will be made as to the 
progress of the carbonaceous BODs stabilization. 
Grantham, Emerson, and Henry (l949) found the 
second stage of biochemical oxidation is more erratic 
in its course than the first stage. In view of the 
previous thoughts it would appear that further 
comment on BODs removal in an intermittent sand 
fIlter would be meaningless. However, Grantham, 
Emerson, and Henry (1949) showed definite trends in 
BODs removal when compared to sand size, sand 
depth, and hydraulic loading. As one might expect, 
higher removals of applied BODs occurred when 
smaller sand sizes and deeper sand beds were used. 
Correspondingly, removal efficiencies decreased 
slightly when higher hydraulic loading rates were 
used. Grantham, Emerson, and Henry (l949) report 
BODs removals from 93 to 95 percent when 0.25 
mm effective size sand is loaded with domestic 
sewage at 125,000 to 150,000 gad (1169 to 1403 
m 3 /hectare-day). With identical loading rates, 
efficiencies from 89 to 93 percent can be expected 
with 0.30 mm sand and 83 to 88 percent for 0.45 
mm sand. The sand bed depths ranged from 18 to 30 
inches. The actual BOD 5 of the effluent produced by 
sand filtration of wastes is of more significance than 
the efficiency of the filter in BODs removal. This 
type of information provides an estimate of the 
possible harmful effects of the effluent on the 
receiving stream or body of water. 
The percent oxidation of applied nitrogen is 
another method employed to measure the degree of 
stabilization of intermittent sand filter effluents. 
Grantham, Emerson, and Henry (1949) found more 
complete nitrification with deeper sand beds and 
smaller sand sizes. Sand depth appears as the pre-
dominant factor. The deeper sand beds with 0.25 mm 
and 0.31 mm effective size sand produced an effluent 
that was 98 and 96 percent oxidized, respectively, at 
a loading rate of 75,000 gal/day (701 
m 3/hectare-day). The percent of nitrification de-
creases rapidly with increased loading up to 125,000 
gal/day (1169 m3/hectare-day). At loadings of 
175,000 gal/day (1637 m 3/hectare-day) percent 
oxidation becomes independent of hydraulic loading. 
Pincince and McKee (1968) found that a sand fIlter's 
ability to oxidize nitrogen depends on the aerobic 
condition which exists at the surface of the sand. 
They hypothesized that nitrate concentration was 
constant for the entire bed depth at initial saturation 
of the fIlter. Later, oxygen will enter the fIlter surface 
and nitrate concentration will increase in the upper 
portion of the fIlter. Therefore, the amount of nitrate 
formed depends largely on the amount of time 
between doses. As the next loading is applied, nitrate 
is forced out of the fIlter by the incoming waste-
water. Field and laboratory experiments by Pincince 
and McKee (1968) proved their hypothesis. 
In their study at the University of Florida, 
Grantham, Emerson, and Henry (1949) showed that 
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for all practical purposes suspended solids removal is 
independent of hydraulic loading. However, sand size 
and bed depth do show a dependency towards 
suspended solids removal. As would be expected, 
smaller sands and deeper beds give better suspended 
solids removal. However, the increased removal 
efficiency with greater sand depth does not neces-
sarily warrant the additional sand required for those 
deeper beds. 
Economics of intermittent sand fIltration 
The economics of sand fIlters is determined by 
two overriding factors; the cost of the land and the 
cost of a suitable filtering material. The high cost of 
land usually limits intermittent sand fIlters to rural 
settings, where land is not only readily available but 
necessarily affordable. Suitable sands of good quality 
must be available near the site. Special preparation, 
such as washing and screening, may also be necessary 
which adds to the total cost of filters. 
The most recent work on intermittent sand 
fIltration has been conducted at Utah State Univer-
sity. Marshall and Middlebrooks (1974) found that an 
intermittent sand filter could be constructed with 75 
percent federal assistance at a cost of $16 to $47 per 
million gallons of filtrate. Without federal assistance 
these costs ranged from $26 to $115 per million 
gallons of filtrate for the same facilities. Reynolds et 
al. (1974) found that an effluent polishing inter-
mittent sand filter process would cost $33 per million 
gallons of filtrate with 75 percent federal assistance 
of construction costs. Without federal assistance the 
cost was $56 to $70 per million gallons of filtrate. 
Summary 
A review of the literature describing aerated 
lagoons and intermittent sand fIltration has been 
presented. Aerated lagoons evolved when aeration 
devices were applied to overloaded stabilization 
ponds for alleviation of odors. Gradually, the concept 
of aerated lagoons as a separate biological treatment 
entity grew. Today the theory, design, and operation 
of aerated lagoons has been greatly refined. 
Intermittent sand filters have been operating in 
this country since the turn of the century. They have 
been utilized most often as a secondary biological 
treatment device for rural communities. Literature 
does reveal that intermittent sand fIlters have 
accepted raw sewage, activated sludge effluents, 
trickling fIlter effluents, and stabilization pond 
effluents. However, a literature search did not expose 
any data where aerated lagoon effluent had been 
applied to intermittent sand filters. 

METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
Experimen tal Setting 
Western General Dairies, Incorporated, operates 
a milk processing and cheese manufacturing plant in 
Richmond, Utah. The dairy waste is composed of 
various dilutions of whole milk, separated milk, 
buttermilk, whey from accidental or intentional 
spills, and wash water containing alkaline or other 
chemicals used to remove milk, as well as partially 
carmelized materials from cans, bottles, tanks, vats, 
utensils, pipes, pumps, evaporating coils, and floors. 
The dairy waste is mostly neutral but may 
become acidic quickly because of formation of lactic 
acid from milk sugar. This occurs when the waste 
depletes available oxygen. The milk plant waste is 
high in dissolved organic content, with BODs values 
as high as 1400 mg!l according to Cowan (1975). 
Since dairy plant wastes are high in soluble organics 
and neutral in pH, they respond ideally to biological 
treatment methods. At present Western General 
Dairies treat their waste with an aerated lagoon 
system. This system consists of two separate aeration 
ponds equipped with diffused air aeration devices. I 
The second aeration pond is followed by a facultative 
settling pond. Effluent from the facultative setting 
pond is then chlorinated and discharged into Johnson 
Creek. This treatment scheme is shown in Figure 3. 
This treatment scheme has had difficulty meet-
ing federal and state discharge requirements. 
Specifically, effluent suspended solids and BODs 
from the treatment scheme has exceeded the limit of 
30 mg!l on occasion. This fact has resulted in a 
$15,000 fine levied by the Environmental Protection 
Agency as reported by the Herald Journal (1975). 
With the timetable for PL 92-500 and even stricter 
discharge limits approaching, it is apparent that some 
method of improving the quality of the discharge be 
evaluated. 
As a possible method for upgrading this dis-
charge, intermittent sand fIltration was evaluated on a 
pilot scale. To accomplish this purpose, four pilot 
scale fIlters were constructed and placed on site at the 
aerated lagoon in Richmond. 
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Experimental Equipment 
The dimensions of the pilot scale fIlters were 4 
feet square by 8 feet high and were constructed of 
3/4 inch exterior plywood, lined with fiberglass and 
resin. The exterior of each ftlter was painted with 
chemical and weather resistant paint. Four 1 inch 
diameter galvanized pipes were placed at the bottom 
of each ftlter to serve as drains for the ftltered 
wastewater. Figures 4 and 5 show the pilot scale 
fIlters and their effluent pipes. 
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0 0 0 
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chlorination building 
Effluent ...... t----I 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram for the wastewater 
treatment facility at Western General Dair-
ies, Inc., Richmond, Utah. 
Underdrain filter media was the same for each 
fIlter and consisted of 4 inches of 1 1/2 inch 
maximum diameter rock placed on the base of the 
filter. Four inches of 1 inch maximum diameter rock 
was placed on top of that, and finally four more 
inches of 3/8 inch maximum diameter rock rested on 
that. Therefore, the total depth of the underdrain 
fIlter media was I foot. Table 3 shows the specifica-
tions and placement of the underdrain filter media. 
The filter media consisted of 3 feet of sand 
specially prepared locally by Parson's Ready Mix 
Company. Two different effective size sands were 
used including a 0.17 mm (.0067 inch) effective size 
sand and a 0.40 mm (.0157 inch) effective size. 
One pair of fIlters was loaded with wastewater 
coming directly from the second aeration pond. Since 
electric power was not available at this location, a 
Figure 4. Pilot scale intennittent sand fIlters located at the aerated lagoon in 
Richmond. 
Figure s. Close up view of the effluent tubes for one of the pilot scale intennittent 
sand fIlters. 
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gasoline powered generator 1 was used to generate 
electricity to run a centrifugal pump. The other pair 
of fIlters was loaded with wastewater coming directly 
from the facultative settling pond. Electricity was 
available at this site and two submersible pumps 2 
placed in parallel delivered the wastewater to the 
fIlters. Each pair of fIlters had 0.17 mm (.0067 inch) 
and 0.40 mm (.0157 inch) effective size sand. Figure 
6 shows how the experimental intermittent sand 
fIlters fit into the treatment scheme at Western 
General Dairies, Inc., in Richmond. Sand size 
specifications and experimental design are shown in 
Table 4. 
Sampling and Analysis 
Filter influent and effluent samples were col-
lected on Monday and Thursday of each week. These 
samples were analyzed for biochemical oxygen de-
mand (BODs), suspended solids (SS), volatile sus-
pended solids (VSS), dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, and 
temperature. In addition, soluble biochemical oxygen 
demand was determined on Thursday of each week. 
Samples were analyzed immediately after collection. 
All samples were analyzed according to the 
procedures outlined by the American Public Health 
Association (1971). The test for dissolved oxygen was 
performed during sample collection. 
1 General Electric Company, New York, N.Y. 
2Submersible pump model 4. Little Giant Vaporizer 
Company. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Aeratton Cell #1 
Aeration Cell #2 
ICind filterl #1 
Fil1ered 4--_.L....~ 
Effluent 
Influent 
#3 sand filter. 
"-----1. __ .... Filtered 
Effluent 
Figure 6. Schematic diagram for the wastewater 
treatment facility at Western General Dair-
ies, Inc., shown the location of the pilot 
scale intermittent sand filters. 
Table 3. Rock size and depth of layers for the underdrain filter media. 
Size 
3/8 inch (9.5 mm) maximum diameter rock 
1 inch (25.4 mm) maximum diameter rock 
1 % inch (38.1 mm) maximum diameter rock 
Table 4. Specifications of the fIlter media and experimental design. 
Filter 
Type of Influent Unit Effective Size Sand 
No.1 Facultative settling pond 0.17 nun (0.0067 inch) 
No.2 Facultative settling pond 0.40 mm (0.0157 inch) 
No.3 Aeration pond No.2 0.17 mm (0.0067 inch) 
No.4 Aeration pond No.2 0.40 mm (0.0157 inch) 
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Layer Thickness 
4 inches (10.2 cm) 
4 inches (10.2 cm) 
4 inches (10.2 cm) 
Uniformity Depth of 
Coefficient Layer 
9.73 3 ft. (0.914 m) 
4.78 3 ft. (0.914 m) 
9.73 3 ft. (0.914 m) 
4.78 3 ft. (0.914 m) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Application of Facultative Settling Pond 
Effluent to Filters 
BODs removal 
The BODs performance history for the two 
fIlters that received facultative settling pond effluent 
is presented in Tables A-7 and A-9 of Appendix A. 
These data are shown graphically in Figure 7. 
Influent BODs characteristics. Figure 7 shows 
that effluent BODs from the facultative settling pond 
was extremely erratic. The effluent BODs values 
ranged from 4.8 to 158 mg/l over the 109 day period 
of monitoring. The mean BODs concentration 
applied to the ftlters was 32.5 mg/I. An examination 
of Figure 7 shows that the maximum influent 
concentrations of BODs occurred within the first 30 
days of operation resulting in a mean of 63.1 mg/I. 
During the remaining 79 days of operation effluent 
BOD s concentrations were much less variable and 
averaged only 18.7 mg/I. This large variation in BODs 
concentrations between the initial and latter phase of 
the project was most likely a result of two factors. 
First, the aerated lagoon system was not working 
correctly. Effluent BODs values of 158 mg/l from the 
facultative settling pond should not exist in a 
properly operating aerated lagoon treating a waste-
water with a mean BODs concentration of 525 mg/l 
according to Cowan (1975). During the first 30 days 
of operation suspended solids concentrations of 65.4 
mg/l in the second aeration cell shows that an 
insufficient bacterial popUlation existed to ade-
quately treat the wastewater. Secondly, it is possible 
that the operators of the milk plant discharged a 
waste which overloaded the entire lagoon system 
resulting in an abnormally high effluent BODs value. 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. Table 5 shows 
that the 0.17 mm effective size sand produced 
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Figure 7. Pedormance history of BODs removal for 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sand filters using the 
facultative settling pond as influent. 
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Table 18. Mean BODs concentrations observed at 
various hydraulic loading rates when aera-
tion pond effluent was applied to the 0.17 
mm effective size sand filter. 
Effluent BODs, mg/l 
Influent 
BODs Hydraulic Loading Rate, mgad 
mg/l 
34.4 
19.6 
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Figure 18. The relationship observed between hy-
draulic loading rate and BODs removal 
for 0.17 mm effective size sand using 
aeration pond No. 2 as influent. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. Table 17 shows 
that the 0.40 mm effective size sand fllter produced 
effluent BODs values ranging from 2.8 to 25.5 mg/l. 
The mean effluent BODs concentration was 16.2 
mg/l, which represents a 41 percent removal 
efficiency. For the most part, as inluent BODs varied, 
effluent BODs varied accordingly. This trend was 
observed throughout the study for the 0.40 mm 
effective size sand fllter. Applied wastewater passed 
the entire depth of the fllter usually within 2 hours 
after loading began. Since this fllter did not plug at a 
hydraulic loading rate of 1.0 mgad, the effect of 
hydraulic loading rate on BODs could not be 
evaluated. 
Comparison of 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sands. The 0.17 mm effective size sand achieved 
better BODs removals than did the 0.40 rum effective 
size sand. Table 17 shows that the 0.17 mm effective 
size sand removed 64 percent of the applied BODs 
while the 0.40 mm effective size sand removed only 
41 percent. Mean effluent BODs concentrations of 
9.1 and 16.2 mg/l were achieved by the 0.17 mm and 
0.40 mm effective size sands, respectively. 
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Soluble BODs removal 
The soluble BODs performance history for the 
two fllters that received aeration pond effluent is 
shown in Tables A-ll and A-13 of Appendix A. 
These data are also presented graphically in Figure 
19. 
Influent soluble BODs characteristics. Effluent 
soluble BODs concentrations from the aeration pond 
were much less and much more consistent than 
effluent total BODs concentrations. The soluble 
BODs concentrations ranged from 0.5 to 7.5 mg/l, 
while the mean soluble BODs concentration in the 
second aeration pond was 4.9 mg/l. 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. Table 19 shows 
that the 0.17 mm effective size sand produced 
effluent soluble BODs ranging from 0.7 to 6.8 mg/I. 
The average effluent soluble BODs concentration was 
3.0 mg/l which represents a 13 percent removal 
efficiency. Removal efficiency was highly variable 
with a range from -69 percent to 82 percent. At times 
fllter effluent soluble BODs was higher than fllter 
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Figure 19. Performance history of soluble BODs removal for 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sand filters 
using aeration pond No.2 as influent. 
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Table 19. Range and average soluble BODs concentrations obtained when aeration pond effluent was applied to 
the 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sand fIlters. 
Effective 
Influent Soluble Effluen t Soluble % Soluble 
Size Sand 
BODs, mg/l BODs, mg/l BODs Removal 
Range Average Range Average Range Average 
0.17 mm 0.5-7.5 3.4 0.7 - 6.8 3.0 -69 - 82 13 
0.40mm 0.5 - 7.5 3.7 2.4 - 5.6 304 -84 - 41 8 
influent soluble BODs. The high variation in soluble 
BODs removal was probably due to the same factors 
which caused a similar variation of soluble BODs 
removal when facultative settling pond effluent was 
applied to the fIlters. Those factors were the possible 
difficulty of assimilating the last increment of soluble 
BODs by bacteria and the inaccuracies of the BODs 
test in measuring small amounts of BODs. 
Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. The effect of hydraulic loading 
rate on soluble BODs removal is shown in Table 20 
and presented graphically in Figure 20. Figure 20 
shows that soluble BODs removal varied with the 
hydraulic loading rate. Soluble BODs removal was 
better than 50 percent at 0.5 mgad and essentially 0 
percent at 1.0 mgad. This occurred when mean 
influent soluble BODs concentrations were identical 
for each loading rate. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. Table 19 shows 
that the 0.40 mm effective size sand filter produced 
effluent soluble BODs concentrations ranging from 
204 to 5.6 mg/I. The average effluent soluble BODs 
concentration was 3.4 mg/l, which represents an 8 
percent removal efficiency. Removal efficiency was 
highly variable and ranged from ~84 percent to 41 
percent. The high variation of soluble BODs removal 
was probably due to the same factors which caused 
similar extreme variations of soluble BODs by the 
other filters. These two factors were the possible 
difficulty encountered by the bacteria in assimilating 
the last increment of soluble BODs and the in-
accuracies of the BODs test in measuring small 
amounts of BODs. 
Comparison of 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sands. The 0.17 mm effective size sand achieved 
only slightly better soluble BODs removals than did 
the 0040 mm effective size sand. On the whole, both 
sand sizes produced little improvement in soluble 
BODs removal. The 0.17 mm effective size sand fIlter 
removed only 13 percent while the 0040 mm effective 
size sand fIlter removed 8 percent of the soluble 
BOD s' However) the concentration of soluble BODs 
in the fIltered effluent was very low. Only 3.0 and 3 A 
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mg/l of soluble BODs were detected in the filtered 
effluent of the 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size 
sand filters, respectively. 
Table 20. Mean soluble BODs concentrations obtain-
ed at various hydraulic loading rates when 
aeration pond effluent was applied to the 
0.17 mm effective size sand filter. 
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Figure 20. The relationship observed between hy-
draulic loading rate and soluble BODs re-
moval for 0.17 mm effective size sand 
using aeration pond No. 2 as influent. 
Suspended solids removal 
The suspended solids performance history for 
the two fllters that received aeration pond effluent is 
shown in Tables A-12 and A-14 of Appendix A. 
These data are also shown graphically in Figure 21. 
Influent suspended solids characteristics. Figure 
21 shows that effluent suspended solids con-
centrations in the aeration pond effluent varied 
widely. Suspended solids concentrations ranged from 
30.3 to 176 mg/l. The mean suspended solids 
concentration in the aeration pond effluent was 116 
mg/I. Figure 21 shows that suspended solids increased 
almost steadily from the minimum of 30.3 mg/l on 
September 18, 1975, to the maximum value of 176 
mg/l on November 3, 1975. This increase in 
suspended solids concentration in the aeration pond 
effluent coincides with a similar increase in BODs 
concentration in the aeration pond effluent and a 
subsequent decrease in BODs in the facultative 
settling pond effluent. These observations are ex-
plained in the following manner. During the initial 
phase of data collection an insufficient microbial 
population existed in the second aeration cell to 
satisfactorily stabilize the waste. Subsequently, high 
concentrations of BODs existed in the facultative 
settling pond. As suspended solids, or micro-
organisms, finally increased to the necessary levels in 
the aeration pond, the BODs from the milk plant was 
oxidized more completely before leaving the 
facultative settling pond. 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. Table 21 shows 
that the 0.17 mm effective size sand produced 
effluent suspended solids concentrations ranging from 
6.5 to 78.7 mg/I. The mean effluent suspended solids 
concentration was 40.7 mg/l, which represents a 61 
percent removal efficiency. An independence of 
influent suspended solids concentrations was not 
observed when aeration pond effluent was applied to 
the 0.17 mm effective size sand ftlter. This is 
probably due to the nature of the influent suspended 
solids. 
Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. The effect of hydraulic loading 
rate on suspended solids removal is shown in Table 22 
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Figure 21. Performance history of suspended solids removal for 0.17 nun and 0.40 mm effective size sand fil-
ters using aeration pond No.2 as influent. 
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Table 21. Range and average suspended solids concentrations obtained when aeration pond effluent was applied 
to 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sand fIlters. 
Effective Influen t SS, mg/l Effluent SS, mg/l % SS Removal 
Size Sand 
Range Average Range Average Range Average 
0.17 mm 30.3 - 176 104 6.5 - 78.7 40.7 41 - 80 61 
0.40mm 30.3 - 176 110 30.0 - 88.0 57.1 -28 - 68 48 
and presented graphically in Figure 22. Since only 
two hydraulic loading rates were studied, the exact 
relationship between hydraulic loading rate and 
suspended solids removal cannot be established. 
However, Figure 22 shows that effluent suspended 
solids increased from 32.9 to 52.5 mg/l when the 
hydraulic loading rate was decreased from 1.0 to 0.5 
mgad. Influent suspended solids concentrations were 
drastically different for each of the loading rates and 
probably influenced the results. Therefore, it is 
impossible to say whether hydraulic loading rates or 
influent suspended solids concentrations are the most 
dominant factor involved in suspended solids re-
moval. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. Table 21 shows 
that the 0.40 nun effective size sand fIlter produced 
effluent suspended solids concentrations ranging 
from 30.0 to 88.0 mg/I. The mean emuent suspended 
solids concentration was 57.1 mg/l, which represents 
a 48 percent removal efficiency. This shows that the 
0.40 mm effective size sand was not capable of 
upgrading aeration pond effluents to satisfy the 
suspended solids concentration requirements of PL 
92-500. 
Comparison of 0.17mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sand. Both the 0.17 mm and the 0.40 mm 
effective size sand fIlters were ineffective in removing 
suspended solids. Mean effluent suspended solids 
concentrations of 40.7 and 57.1 mg/l were produced 
by the 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sands, 
respectively. Neither 0.17 mm nor 0.40 mm effective 
size sand fIlters were capable of upgrading aeration 
pond effluent to meet the suspended solids levels 
imposed by PL 92-500 at the hydraulic loading rates 
studied. 
Volatile suspended solids removal 
The volatile suspended solids performance 
history for the two fIlters that received aeration pond 
effluent is presented in Tables A-12 and A-14 of 
Appendix A. In addition, these data are shown 
graphically in Figure 23. 
-
Influent volatile suspended solids charac-
teristics. Figure 23 shows that effluent volatile 
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suspended solids concentration in the aeration pond 
effluent varied widely. The aeration pond effluent 
volatile suspended solids concentrations ranged from 
16.7 to 99.7 mg/I. The mean volatile suspended solids 
concentration in the aeration pond effluent was 53.0 
mg/l. Mean volatile suspended solids concentrations 
Table 22. Mean suspended solids concentrations ob-
tained at various hydraulic loading rates 
when aeration pond effluent was applied to 
the 0.17 mm effective size sand filter. 
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Figure 22. The relationship observed between hy-
draulic loading rate and suspended solids 
removal for 0.17 mm effective size sand 
using aeration pond No.2 as influent. 
of 50.4 and 54.0 mg/1 were applied to the 0.17 mm 
and 0.40 mm effective size sand filters, respectively. 
The variation of volatile suspended solids con-
centrations in the aeration pond effluent coincides 
with similar variations of suspended solids and BODs 
concentrations which have been discussed previously. 
ing from 1.2 to 21.8 mg/I. The mean effluent volatile 
suspended solids concentration was 12.1 mg/l, which 
represents a 76 percent removal efficiency. The 
removal of volatile suspended solids was quite similar 
to suspended solids removal which was discussed 
e(;.rlier. 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. Table 23 shows 
that the 0.17 nun effective size sand filter produced 
effluent volatile suspended solids concenrations rang-
Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. The effect of hydraulic loading 
rate on volatile suspended solids removal is shown in 
Table 23. Range and average volatile suspended solids concentrations obtained when aeration pond effluent was 
applied to 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sand mters. 
% VSS Rem oval 
Effective 
Influen t VSS, mg/l Effluent VSS, mg/l 
Size Sand Range Average Range Average Range Average 
0.17 mm 16.7 - 99.7 50.4 1.2-21.8 12.1 13 - 56 76 
0.40mm 16.7 - 99.7 54.0 11.5 - 46.5 27.2 50 
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Figure 23. Performance history of volatile suspended solids removal for 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size 
sand using aeration pond No.2 as influent. 
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Table 24 and presented graphically in Figure 24. 
Again, the limitations of a two point graph make it 
difficult to establish a relationship between hydraulic 
loading rate and volatile suspended solids removal. 
However, Figure 24 shows that the effluent volatile 
suspended solids concentration increased slightly 
from 11.3 to 13.2 mg/l when hydraulic loading rate 
decreased from 1.0 to 0.5 mgad. However, influent 
suspended solids concentrations were 71.1 and 36.6 
mg/l at 0.5 and 1.0 mgad, respectively. Based upon 
this study and other work (Marshall and Middle-
brooks, 1974; Reynolds et al., 1974; and Harris et al., 
1975) it is likely that by holding the influent volatile 
suspended solids concentrations constant, a decrease 
in hydraulic loading rate would improve volatile 
suspended solids removal. Also, at identical hydraulic 
Table 24. Mean volatile suspended solids concentra-
tions obtained at various hydraulic loading 
rates when aeration pond effluent was ap-
plied to the 0.17 mm effective size sand 
filter. 
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Figure 24. The relationship observed between hy-
draulic loading rate and volatile suspended 
solids removal for 0.17 mm effective size 
sand using aeration pond No. 2 as in-
fluent. 
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loading rates, an increase in influent volatile 
suspended solids would probably produce a small 
decrease in volatile suspended solids removal. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. Table 23 shows 
that the 0.40 mm effective size sand fIlter produced 
effluent volatile suspended solids concentrations 
ranging from 11.5 to 46.5 mg/I. The mean effluent 
volatile suspended solids concentration was 27.2 
mg/l, which represents a 50 percent removal 
efficiency. 
Comparison of 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sands. The 0.17 mm effective size sand fIlter 
produced better volatile suspended solids removals 
than did the 0.40 mm effective size sand. Specifically, 
Table 22 shows that the 0.17 mm effective size sand 
fIlter removed 76 percent of the applied volatile 
. suspended solids while the 0.40 mm effective size 
sand removed only 50 percent. Mean effluent volatile 
suspended solids concentrations of 12.1 and 27.2 
mg/l were obtained with the 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm 
effective size sands, respectively. 
Dissolved oxygen, temperature, and 
pH results 
Tables 25, 26, and 27 show the range and mean 
dissolved oxygen concentrations, temperatures, and 
the range of pH values observed when aeration pond 
effluent was applied to the two sand fIlters. 
Table 25. Range and average dissolved oxygen con-
centrations obtained when aeration pond 
effluent was applied to 0.17 mm and 0.40 
mm effective size sand filters. 
lnfluen t Dissolved Effluent Dissolved 
Effective Oxygen, mg/l Oxygen, mg/l 
Size Sand 
Range Average Range Average 
0.17 mm 4.2 - 9.7 7.7 5.6 - 9.7 7.4 
0.40 mm 4.2 - 9.7 7.7 7.3 - 9.7 8.2 
Table 26. Range and average temperature obtained 
when aeration pond effluent was applied to 
0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective size sand 
filters. 
Influent Effluent 
Effectiw Temperature,OC Temperature,OC 
Size Saud 
Range Average Range Average 
0.17 mm 2 - 22 13 8 - 28 14 
0.40 mm 2 - 22 13 8 - 19 13 
Table 27. Range of pH values observed when aeration 
pond effluent was applied to 0.17 mm and 
0.40 mm effective size sand filters. 
Effective Influent Effluent 
Size Sand pH Range pH Range 
0.17 mm 7.9 - 8.8 7.5 - 8.8 
0.40 mm 7.9 - 8.8 8.0 - 8.4 
Influent characteristics. Influent dissolved 
oxygen concentrations ranged from 4.2 to 9.7 mg/l, 
and the mean was 7.7 mg/1. The temperature of the 
influent ranged between 2 ° e and 22 ° e with the 
mean being 13°e. Table 27 shows that the pH values 
of the aeration pond ranged between 7.9 and 8.8. 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. Effluent dissolved 
oxygen concentrations ranged between 5.6 and 9.7 
mg/1. The mean effluent dissolved oxygen concentra-
tion was 7.4 mg/l. This dissolved oxygen concentra-
tion easily satisfies both state and federal regulations. 
Effluent temperatures ranged between 8°e and 28 °e, 
and the mean temperature of the filtered effluent was 
14°e. Effluent pH values ranged between 7.5 and 
8.8. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. Effluent dissolved 
oxygen concentrations ranged between 7.3 and 9.7 
mg/l, and the mean was 8.2 mg/1. This dissolved 
oxygen concentration easily satisfies both state and 
federal regulations. Effluent temperatures ranged 
between 8 °e and 19 °e while the mean temperature 
of the ftltered effluent was 13 0(. Effluent pH values 
were basic and ranged between 8.0 and 8.4. 
Comparison of 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sand. With respect to dissolved oxygen, tempera-
ture, and pH, the 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sand filters produced similar results. Effluent 
dissolved oxygen concentrations were well above 
standards even when the 0.17 mm effective size sand 
ftlter approached plugging. In general, effluent 
temperatures reflect ambient temperatures and 
should not cause problems with receiving streams. 
The pH values of intermittent sand filter effluent 
reflect the neutral to slightly basic characteristics 
necessary for active biological activity. These 
moderate pH values should not adversely affect 
receiving stream quality. 
Length of filter operation 
Table 28 shows the length of filter operation 
before plugging occurred. The filters were cleaned by 
scraping and removing the top 2 inches of sand from 
the sand bed. 
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Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. The 0.17 mm 
effective size sand filter operated for 31 and 21 days 
at hydraulic loading rates of 1.0 and 0.5 mgad, 
respectively. Figure 25 shows that when hydraulic 
loading rate decreased, the length of filter operation 
also decreased. This relationship is directly opposite 
to that reported by Marshall and Middlebrooks 
(1974), Reynolds et aI. (1974), Harris et al. (1975), 
and Hill (1976) in their filtration study. This 
apparent discrepency is probably a result of the ftlter 
influent BODs and suspended solids concentrations 
being much higher at the 0.5 mgad loading rate. At 
the 0.5 mgad hydraulic loading rate the mean applied 
BODs and suspended solids concentrations were 34.4 
and 158 mg/l, respectively. Whereas, at the hydraulic 
loading rate of 1.0 mgad, the applied BODs and 
suspended solids concentrations were 19.6 and 68.7 
mg/l, respectively or less than half than the con-
Table 28. Length of filter run obtained at various 
hydraulic loading rates when aeration pond 
effluent was applied to 0.17 mm and 0.40 
mm effective size sand fIlters. 
Effective 
Size Sand 
0.17 mm 
0.40 mm 
Length of Filter Run, days 
Hydraulic Loading Rate, mgad 
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Figure 25. The relationship observed between hy-
draulic loading rate and the days of opera-
tion until plugging occurred for 0.17 mm 
effective size sand when aeration pond 
No.2 was applied as influent. 
centrations applied at 0.5 mgad. Figure 25 is based on 
only two hydraulic loading rates; whereas, the results 
reported by Marshall and Middlebrooks (1974), 
Reynolds et al. (1974), Harris et al. (1975), and Hill 
(1976) represent data collected over many hydraulic 
loading rates with replicate fIlter runs at each 
hydraulic loading rate. It is likely that the collection 
of more data, would have resulted in relationships 
similar to those mentioned above. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. Table 28 shows 
that the DAD mm effective size sand fIlter performed 
continuously for 54 days at a hydraulic loading rate 
of 1.0 mgad without plugging. 
Comparison of 0.17 mm and 0.40 mm effective 
size sand. As expected, the 0.40 mm effective size 
sand fIlter allowed longer fIlter runs than did the 0.17 
mm effective size sand fIlter at the same hydraulic 
loading rate. The increased length of fIlter operation 
by the larger sand came at the expense of a poorer 
quality effluent. 
Comparison of the Facultative Settling Pond 
and the Aeration Pond Effluents 
as Filter Influent 
BODs removal 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. The 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fIlter performed best when 
facultative settling pond effluent was applied as 
influent. In fact, 76 percent of the applied BODs was 
removed as compared to 64 percent when the 
aeration pond effluent was applied to the same 
effective size sand. A mean effluent BODs value of 
7.9 mg/1 was achieved as compared to 9.1 mg/l when 
the aeration pond effluent was used as the filter 
influent. Apparently the type of influent is an 
important concern when subsequent treatment by 
intermittent sand fIltration is involved. The 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fIlter was capable of removing 
more BODs from a photosynthetic pond effluent 
than from an effluent where photosynthesis is 
considered unimportant. 
Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. The varying of hydraulic loading 
rate affected BODs removal the same when either 
type of influent was used. Essentially BODs removal 
was significantly improved when hydraulic loading 
rate was reduced. This occurred regardless of the 
amount of BODs in the fIlter influent. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. The DAD mm 
effective siz~ sand fIlter was more efficient in terms 
of BODs removal when the aeration pond was used as 
the influent. In fact, 41 percent of the applied BODs 
was removed as compared to 34 percent when the 
facultative settling pond effluent was applied to the 
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fIlter. However, both fIlters removed an almost 
identical amount of BODs. With facultative settling 
pond effluent as the influent, 11.2 mg/l of BODs 
were removed. Similarly, 11.3 mg/l of BODs were 
removed when aeration pond effluent was applied to 
the fllter. Apparently, almost identical amounts of 
BODs associated with algae and with bacteria passed 
through the DAD mm effective size sand fIlter. 
Soluble BODs removal 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. A comparison of 
soluble BOD s removal efficiencies shows that 19 
percent and 12 percent reductions were achieved 
when facultative settling pond and aeration pond 
effluents were used as influents, respectively. Yet it 
would be misleading to report that the 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fIlter performed better when 
facultative settling pond effluent was applied as 
influent. Influent soluble BODs levels were so low 
and removal efficiencies so variable that a true 
comparison of performance is not justified. Soluble 
BODs removal results in this study should not be 
compared with the results of Grantham, Emerson, 
and Henry (1949) where raw sewage was used as 
influent. In raw sewage the greatest fraction of total 
BOQ; is in the soluble form. Only 20 percent of the 
total BODs applied to these filters was soluble. 
Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. The occurrence of equal mean 
influent concentrations of soluble BODs in the 
aeration pond at two different hydraulic loading rates 
showed that soluble BODs was removed better at the 
lower hydraulic loading rate. However, this data 
should be viewed within the light of the previous 
discussion of soluble BODs data and the short-
comings of a two point graph. When settling pond 
effluent was applied to the 0.17 mm effective size 
sand fIlter, soluble BODs removal efficiencies were 
more dependent on influent soluble BODs concentra-
tions than hydraulic loading rate. 
Effec tive size sand, 0.40 mm. A comparison of 
soluble BODs removal efficiencies reveals that an 
increase of 17 percent and reduction of 8 percent 
were observed when facultative settling pond and 
aeration pond effluents were used as influents, 
respectively. It is concluded that, as with the 0.17 
mm effective size sand, caution must be exercised 
when analyzing the soluble BODs data of this report. 
Suspended solids removal 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. The 0.17 mm 
effective size sand filter performed more efficiently 
when facultative settling pond effluent was applied as 
influent. In fact, 87 percent of the applied suspended 
solids were removed as compared to 61 percent when 
the aeration pond effluent was applied to the same 
effective size sand~ Perhaps more important than 
removal efficiencies is the final suspended solids 
concentration. Again the finer sand performed better 
when the facultative settling pond was used as the 
influent. A mean effluent suspended solids concentra-
tion of 12.6 mg/l was achieved with the facultative 
lagoon influent compared to 40.7 mg/l when the 
aeration pond was used as the influent. Obviously, 
the type of influent is a very important parameter 
when subsequent treatment by intermittent sand 
ftltration is involved. Apparently, the bacteria that 
predominate in the aeration pond are sufficiently 
small in size to easily pass the entire 3 foot depth of a 
0.17 mm effective size sand filter. In contrast, the 
algae that predominate in the facultative settling 
pond are less likely to pass through the 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fIlter. 
Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. In general, when the facultative 
settling pond was used as an influent, the fIltered 
effluent suspended solids concentrations increased 
slightly when hydraulic loading rate increased. Due to 
insufficient data, the effect of hydraulic loading rate 
on suspended solids removal when the aeration pond 
was used as influent was inconclusive. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. The 0.40 mm 
effective size sand fllter was more efficient in terms 
of suspended solids removal when the facultative 
settling pond was used as the influent. Fifty-one 
percent of the applied suspended solids were removed 
as compared to 48 percent when the aeration pond 
effluent was applied to the filter. However, both 
fllters exhibited similar removal efficiencies and 
removed a comparable amount of suspended solids. 
When the facultative settling pond was used as the 
influent, 50.6 mg/l of suspended solids were removed 
on the average. Similarly, 52.9 mg/l of suspended 
solids were removed when aeration pond effluent was 
applied to the filter. These two filters performed 
almost identically in terms of solids removal when 
either type of influent was used. 
Volatile suspended solids removal 
Effective size sand, 0.17 mm. The 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fllter performed better when the 
facultative settling pond was used as the fllter 
influent. A removal efficiency of 88 percent was 
obtained and a mean effluent volatile suspended 
solids concentration of 8.1 mg/l was measured. When 
the aeration pond was used as filter influent a mean 
effluent volatile suspended solids concentration of 
12.1 mg/l was obtained while removing 76 percent of 
the applied suspended solids. Again it appears that 
the nature of the influent plays an important role in 
the flltration of volatile suspended solids. Apparently, 
the algae from the facultative settling pond are larger 
and filtered easier than the bacteria of the aeration 
pond. 
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Effect of hydraulic loading rate on 0.17 mm 
effective size sand. With the amount of data col-
lected, it appears that the effect of hydraulic loading 
rate on volatile suspended solids removal is basically 
the same when either type of influent is used. 
Essentially, the hydraulic loading rate exhibits only 
minor effects on volatile suspended solids removal. 
Those effects are a decrease in removal efficiency as 
hydraulic loading rate increases. 
Effective size sand, 0.40 mm. The 0.40 mm 
effective size sand fllter was more efficient in terms 
of volatile suspended solids removal when the aera-
tion pond effluent was used as the fllter influent. 
Fifty percent of the applied volatile suspended solids 
was removed as compared to 45 percent when the 
facultative settling pond effluent was applied to the 
fllter. A mean effluent volatile suspended solids 
concentration of 27.2 mg/l was produced when the 
aeration pond effluent was used as filter influent. The 
0.40 mm effective size sand fIlter allowed a mean of 
36.9 mg/l of volatile suspended solids to pass the 
fIlter when facultative settling pond effluent was used 
as fllter influent. 
Overall Evaluation of the Process 
Ability to meet state standards 
Intermittent sand flltration was evaluated to 
assess its capability to upgrade aerated lagoon 
effluents to meet present and future state discharge 
requirements. Presently the State of Utah prohibits 
discharges of BODs and suspended solids exceeding 
25 mg/l based upon a monthly average. Also, pH 
values must fall between the limits of 6.5 and 9.0. 
Furthermore, in 1980 the State of Utah proposes to 
prohibit discharge of effluents when concentrations 
of BODs and suspended solids exceed 10 mg/I. With 
these anticipated stricter discharge requirements, the 
upgrading of aerated lagoon effluents to meet those 
requirements presents a significant problem. 
In a system such as the aerated lagoon studied 
in Richmond, Utah, intermittent sand flltration 
produced an effluent meeting 1980 discharge 
standards 72 percent and 60 percent of the time for 
BODs and suspended solids, respectively. 
Specifically, mean effluent BODs and suspended 
solids concentrations were 7.9 and 12.6 mg/l, 
respectively when facultative settling pond effluent 
was applied to 0.17 mm effective size sand. This 
combination of facultative settling pond effluent 
applied to 0.17 mm effective size sand produced the 
best results in terms of meeting future discharge 
standards. 
Direct filtration of aeration pond effluent by 
0.17 mm effective size sand produced an effluent 
meeting 1980 BODs discharge requirements 60 
percent of the time. The mean effluent BODs value 
for this filtration system was 9.1 mg/I. Although 
capable of achieving adequate BODs levels, direct 
ftltration of aeration pond effluent by 0.17 mm 
effective size sand was clearly unsatisfactory with 
respect to suspended solids removal at the hydraulic 
loading rates studied. Specifically the mean effluent 
suspended solids concentration was 40.7 mg/l when 
aeration pond effluent was applied to the 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fIlter. 
The 0.40 mm effective size sand was unable to 
produce effluent suspended solids concentrations 
within the limits of present and future state 
standards. Specifically, mean effluent suspended 
solids concentrations for the 0.40 mm effective size 
sand fIlters were 48.1 and 57.1 mg/l when settling 
pond and aeration pond effluents were applied as the 
influent, respectively. It is clear that the 0.40 mm 
effective size sand used in a single stage intermittent 
sand fIlter is unacceptable in terms of upgrading 
aerated lagoon effluents to meet present and future 
discharge requirements. It must be remembered that 
all the data collected for the 0.40 mm effective size 
sand filter was with a hydraulic loading rate of 1.0 
mgad. A reduction in hydraulic loading rate would 
most likely improve BODs removals for the 0.40 mm 
effective size sand filter. 
Cost Estima te 
Design considerations 
The following design criteria were employed in 
preparing the cost estimate for an intermittent sand 
fIlter to upgrade the quality of an aerated lagoon 
effluent. 
Loading rate. A hydraulic loading rate of 0.25 
mgad was used. It is possible that higher hydraulic 
loading rates may be used to decrease the size of the 
sand bed. The mean influent and desired effluent 
BODs and suspended solids concentrations will 
dictate the hydraulic loading rate. 
Filter sand. An effective size sand between 0.15 
mm and 0.20 mm is recommended so that stricter 
discharge standards can be met. This type of sand is 
usually available at the local concrete ready mix plant 
and does not require special preparation. A uni-
formity coefficient between 2 and 10 appears to be 
satisfactory. 
Filter bed. The sand bed was designed for a 
depth of 36 inches. Underdrain material consisted of 
1 foot of 1/2 to 1 inch diameter concrete aggregate. 
The gravel and sand should be washed to prevent a 
"wash out" of fines during the initial fIlter start-up 
period. 
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Filter cleaning. An operational expense was 
included to cover scraping and removing the top 2 
inches of sand from the sand bed when plugging 
occurs. 
Embankment. The ftlter embankment was de-
signed with side slopes of 3: 1. AID foot wide top 
width was provided between and around the fIlters to 
allow access by vehicles. The interior embankment 
was designed to be made of clay for prevention of 
seepage losses. An additional 3 feet of embankment 
was provided to prevent liquid from washing over the 
dike due to wave action. 
Influent system. The influent was conveyed by 
pumping and influent lines were designed to 
accomplish daily loading in less than six hours. 
Drain system. The fIlter drain system consisted 
of perforated plastic drain pipe placed at 10 foot 
intervals across the filter. 
Flexibility. Complete flexibility was designed 
into the system so that each filter could operate 
independently of the other. 
Construction and operation cost estimate 
The specifics of the cost estimate are presented 
in Appendix B. This estimate is based upon similar 
estimates proposed by Reynolds et al. (1974) for 
construction and operation of intermittent sand 
ftlters to upgrade wastewater stabilization ponds. 
With the basic design parameters previously 
presented it was found that an intermittent sand filter 
to upgrade an aerated lagoon would cost $49/million 
gallons of filtrate. This number reflects a 75 percent 
federal assistance of construction costs which i;) 
available to municipalities but not industries. Without 
such federal assistance the same facility would cost 
$117/million gallons of filtrate. 
Marshall and Middlebrooks (1974) found that 
an effluent polishing filter would cost between $15 
and $47 per million gallons of filtrate with federal 
assistance. Reynolds et al. (1974) found that an 
intermittent sand ftlter to upgrade stabilization pond 
effluents would cost between $31 and $34 per 
million gallons of filtrate with federal assistance. 
Without felieral assistance Marshall and Middlebrooks 
(1974) report costs between $26 and $145 per 
million gaHons of fIltrate while Reynolds et al. (1974) 
report costs between $56 and $70 per million gallons 
of filtrate for an effluent polishing intermittent sand 
filter. The estimates for this study reflect slightly 
higher costs than those presented by Marshall and 
Middlebrooks (1974) and Reynolds et al. (1974). 
This is attributable principally to the lower hydraulic 
loading rate which was used for the estimate in this 
report. A lower hydraulic loading rate increases the 
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required land area and sand volume, thus causing a 
higher overall cost. Also, unit prices were adjusted 
slightly to account for increases due to inflation. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The major objective of this study was to 
evaluate the performance of intermittent sand filtra-
tion when used in upgrading aerated lagoon effluents 
to meet the requirements of PL 92-500. This study 
was conducted under field conditions utilizing pilot 
scale intermittent sand filters. 
A review of literature revealed that intermittent 
sand filtration had not been evaluated as a method 
for upgrading aerated lagoon effluents. Therefore, the 
literature review summarized information about 
theory, design, operation, and performance of aerated 
lagoons as well as intermittent sand filters. Sub-
sequently, this information provided the basis for the 
experimental design of this investigation. Pilot scale 
intermittent sand filters were constructed and in-
stalled at the site of an aerated lagoon in northern 
Utah. Biochemical oxygen demand (BODs)' 
suspended solids (SS), volatile suspended solids 
(VSS), pH, and temperature were measured twice 
weekly on influent and effluent samples. In addition, 
soluble biochemical oxygen demand was measured 
once weekly. Based on the information presented in 
this report, it was concluded that: 
1. BODs removal increased as effective size 
sand decreased when either facultative settling pond 
or aeration pond effluents were applied to the fIlters. 
2. The 0.17 mm effective size sand filter 
removed more BODs when facultative settling pond 
effluent was applied rather than when aeration pond 
effluent was applied. 
3. Hydraulic loading rate affected BODs 
removal regardless of influent BODs concentration 
when either facultative settling pond or aeration pond 
effluent was applied to 0.17 mm effective size sand 
fIlters. 
4. BODs removal increased as hydraulic load-
ing rate decreased when settling pond or aeration 
pond effluents were applied to the 0.17 mm effective 
size sand filters. 
5. BODs removal was not independent of 
influent BODs concentrations when settling pond or 
aeration pond effluents were applied to 0.40 mm 
effective size sand. 
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6. Suspended solids removal increased as 
effective size sand decreased when either settling 
pond or aeration pond effluents were applied to the 
fIlters. 
7. The 0.17 mm effective size sand fIlter 
removed more suspended solids when facultative 
settling pond effluent was applied rather than when 
aeration pond effluent was applied. 
8. Suspended solids removal was independent 
of influent suspended solids concentrations when 
settling pond effluent was applied to the 0.17 mm 
effective size sand fIlter. 
9. Suspended solids removal was not affected 
by hydraulic loading rate regardless of the size of 
filter sand employed. 
10. Volatile suspended solids removal increased 
as the effective size of the sand decreased when either 
settling pond or aeration pond effluents were applied 
to the filter. 
11. The 0.17 mm effective size sand filter 
removed more volatile suspended solids when settling 
pond effluent was applied rather than when aeration 
pond effluent was applied. 
12. Volatile suspended solids removals were 
independent of influent volatile suspended solids 
concentrations when settling pond effluent was 
applied to the 0.17 mm effective size sand mters. 
13. Volatile suspended solids removal was not 
affected by hydraulic loading rate. 
14. In general, length of filter run increased as 
hydraulic loading rate decreased. 
15. The 0.40 mm effective size sand filters 
produced longer filter runs than the 0.17 mm 
effective size sand filters. 
16. Filter run lengths increased when mean 
influent BODs and suspended solids decreased. Based 
on a general cost estimate, it appears that an 
intermittent sand filter to upgrade facultative lagoon 
can be constructed and operated at a cost of 
$49/million gallons of filtrate when federal assistance 
provides 75 percent of the construction cost. A cost 
of $117/million gallons of ftltrate was obtained when 
federal assistance was excluded. 
17. Neither a 0.17 mm nor a 0.40 mm effective 
size filter sand will polish an aerated lagoon effluent 
to meet a 30 mg/l suspended solids effluent discharge 
requirement. 
18. Both the 0.17 mm and the 0.40 mm 
effective size filter sand can polish an aerated lagoon 
effluent so that it meets a 30 mg/l BODs discharge 
requirement. 
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19. The 0.40 mm effective size sand will not 
polish a facultative lagoon effluent to meet a 30 mgt! 
suspended solids or a 30 mg/l BODs effluent dis-
charge requirement. 
20. The 0.17 mm effective size filter sand will 
polish a facultative lagoon effluent to meet a 30 
mg/l suspended solids and a 30 mg/l BOD s effluent 
discharge requirement (Le. PL 92-500). 
21. The 0.17 mm effective size filter sand will 
polish a facultative lagoon effluent to produce a final 
filtered effluent with an average BODs of less than 10 
mg/l and an average suspended solids of less than 15 
mg/l. 
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Appendix A 
Tabulated Results of Pilot Scale Intennittent Sand Filters 
Table A-I. Characteristics of the facultative settling 
pond effluent. 
Sample 
Dale 
8/28 
9/1 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/'1 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/.1 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
11/17 
11/20 
11/24 
12/4 
12/R 
12/11 
Average 
Standard'l\'vlalloll 
D6':~~:~d BOD, S~~~ SS 
mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I 
---------------
8.6 
11.2 
.1.4 
24.6 
24.2 
24.4 
42.2 
29.3 
10.7 
14.8 
4.3 
4.7 
10.0 
6.2 
18.8 
9.3 
7.7 
4.6 
2.9 
2.5 
0.8 
3.2 
1.1 
4.6 
4.4 
4.5 
.1.1 
.1.0 
2.6 
10.1 
10.1 
27.0 
41.0 
21.0 
81.0 
45.0 
37.0 
158.0 
109.0 
49.0 
23.0 
41.5 
24.5 
46.0 
25.5 
32.0 
18.5 
17.5 
11.5 
6.3 
14.0 
11.8 
17.8 
4.8 
8.8 
7.0 
15.0 
11.0 
18.3 
19.6 
32.5 
.13.1 
6.5 
12.0 
8.0 
20.0 
6.5 
4.0 
5.5 
5.8 
3.2 
3.4 
.1.1 
5.4 
H.9 
6.8 
4.6 
86.5 
130.0 
83.0 
137.1 
115.0 
114.1 
5()().0 
257.5 
175.0 
82.0 
1.14.2 
M.I 
153.9 
57.0 
106.0 
6.1..1 
96.5 
42.4 
.14.4 
27.0 
.11.1 
70.0 
2O.X 
7X.0 
·~O.6 
3:1.7 
4'.0 
44.x 
"(l,(J 
'J~ -
"3" 
VSS 
mg/I 
65.0 
101.0 
35.0 
81.3 
80.8 
66.2 
447.5 
240.0 
1.11.3 
40.0 
963 
49 . .1 
92.7 
23.0 
7R.0 
.10.0 
54.9 
2.1.4 
19.6 
11.6 
20.3 
16.0 
10.0 
16.5 
1.1.0 
.1.1 
.:!I.:! 
19.6 
h7.4 
H9.6 
pH 
8.6 
8.7 
7.9 
9.3 
9.0 
H.6 
9.6 
9 . .1 
8.9 
H.9 
H.X 
H.7 
H.7 
H.O 
8.4 
8.3 
H.4 
H . .l 
H.O 
H 
H.I 
7.6 
H.O 
7.9 
7.8 
7.9 
8.0 
8.0 
X.O 
Temp. 
°c 
" 22 
28 
29 
28 
25 
27 
24 
18 
20 
14 
18 
II 
II 
14 
1.1 
.1 
14 
lIn 
Table A-2. The characteristics of the effluent from 
the 0.17 mm effective size sand filter 
treating facultative settling pond effluent . 
. ------_ ... 
Sample 
Date 
8/28 
9/1 
9/3 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/Ll 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/27 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
11/17 
11/20 
12/8 
12/11 
Average 
Standard Deviation 
Dissolved Soluble 
Oxygen BOD, BOD, 
mg/I mg/I mg/I 
5.3 
5.6 
10.0 
16.0 
5.3 
Plugged: 9 days (u I .0 mgad 
4.8 14.0 12.0 
4.3 3.6 
3.6 4.0 3.4 
Plugged: 9 days (a· 0.5 mgad 
4.7 10.3 
5.8 4.4 1.4 
3.9 7.7 
0.9 21.7 12.6 
Plugged: 12 days (o' 0.5 mgad 
2.0 19.3 
2.0 18.5 4.0 
3.1 4.5 
5.8 1.2 1.2 
Plugged: 14 days"' 0.25 mgad 
4.8 17.8 14.2 
4.2 2.0 
9.0 1.8 1.0 
9.2 5.1 
7.7 1.2 
7.6 1.0 
7.4 2.1 0.4 
7.2 6.3 
3 . .1 5.8 1.2 
10.2 4.4 
Plugged· 36 days (Ol 0.25 mgad 
8.0 6.4 
10.1 7.8 8.9 
5.6 7.9 5.5 
2.6 6.3 5.1 
5S 
mg/I 
13.5 
10.2 
.15 . .1 
4.4 
6.5 
11.3 
8.2 
6.4 
.17.0 
25.3 
44.0 
5.1 
6.0 
9.9 
6.3 
0.7 
4.0 
2.7 
5.0 
0.8 
0.9 
5.4 
25.0 
11.9 
30.0 
12.6 
12.5 
VSS 
mg/l 
R.4 
9.2 
26.7 
2.6 
6.5 
6.1 
6.2 
6.0 
29.5 
19.8 
36.0 
4.3 
4.3 
7.8 
1.6 
0.7 
3.0 
2.7 
1.2 
0.0 
0.7 
2.0 
6.7 
3.2 
8.1 
9.7 
pH 
8 . .1 
8.8 
7.7 
8.6 
7.8 
8.5 
7.8 
7.6 
7.7 
7.6 
7.5 
7.7 
7.9 
7.6 
7.4 
7.4 
7.9 
7.6 
7.5 
7.8 
7.4 
7.6 
7.8 
7.5 
7.5 
Temp. 
or. 
23 
18 
17 
17 
16 
14 
1'1 
R 
10 
12 
I 
13 
7.6 
47 
Table A-3. The characteristics of the effluent from 
the 0.40 mm effective size sand filter 
treating facultative settling pond effluent. 
Sample 
Date 
Dissolved 
Oxygen 
mgll 
BOD, 
mgll 
------_._----
8/28 
9/1 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/.1 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
11.'17 
11(20 
11/24 
12/4 
I:!/H 
12/11 
Average 
Standard Devlallon 
7.1 
6.3 
4.3 
5.0 
4.9 
4.8 
6.1 
4.0 
2.6 
2.6 
1.9 
3.3 
6.0 
4.1 
2.2 
2.9 
8.5 
5.2 
4.2 
5.8 
3.4 
6.4 
5.0 
10.5 
7.4 
8.2 
6.1 
6.5 
10.5 
5.4 
2.2 
17.0 
26.0 
24.0 
58.0 
25.3 
16.5 
70.0 
76.0 
46.5 
28.0 
27.0 
20.0 
10.0 
12.5 
21..1 
22.S 
9.0 
6.0 
4.5 
7.5 
7.5 
19.5 
10.0 
8.0 
5.1 
9.5 
6.9 
10.0 
12.5 
21.3 
IR.H 
Soluble 
BOD, 
mg/I 
6.6 
15.0 
10.0 
18.0 
6.8 
6.0 
3.5 
10.4 
3.7 
7.1 
7.3 
5.0 
4.8 
10.4 
8.2 
4.2 
ss 
mg/I 
44.2 
42.3 
39.3 
58.4 
30.3 
26.4 
.175 
162 
88.0 
54.5 
56.5 
19.5 
.11.1 
18.0 
37.3 
21.0 
20.5 
11.0 
10.0 
13.4 
15.2 
7.:' 
11.4 
58.2 
11.5 
62.1 
2.1.4 
2.1.0 
24.6 
48.1 
70 I 
VSS 
mg/I 
35.8 
34.7 
23.7 
47.1 
26.3 
16.8 
332 
162 
84.0 
43.0 
40.5 
18.0 
23.3 
11.5 
33 . .1 
7.5 
17.3 
10.0 
7.7 
3.1 
8.0 
.J..! 
2.4 
14.0 
4.R 
7.4 
8.2 
6.6 
36.9 
66.2 
pH 
8.6 
8.9 
7.9 
8.8 
8.4 
8.9 
8.4 
8.1 
7.7 
R.4 
8 . .1 
7.R 
7.6 
7 . .1 
7.8 
7.6 
1.6 
H.I 
7.7 
7.7 
7.7 
7.2 
7.6 
7.8 
7.H 
7.7 
7.7 
7.9 
7.8 
Temp. 
°c 
~6 
28 
:!S 
24 
" 21 
18 
19 
17 
19 
8 
11 
14 
14 
7 
x.-
Table A-4. Characteristics of the No.2 aeration pond 
effluent. 
'I',' 
111-.' 
10'(, 
10/" 
10/1' 
10/11, 
I()/~(J 
I()/~ \ 
10i~' 
10/ '11 
11/.1 
11/(, 
11/1.1 
11/211 
12/4 
12/11 
Avcr;l~c 
SI;lIldanl DCVlali()1I 
1)1 ...... ,I\cd 
0\'.'1'11 
·1' 
7.'\ 
7.4 
X.4 
X.7 
9.4 
8.5 
7.H 
97 
7.7 
1.2 
q 0 
I ).~ 
II' 
'0 
10.0 
'If, 
11.0 
1'1.0 
.~ 3.2 
10.5 
3 ~.O 
Hl.) 
q., 
lX.O 
13.0 
'ih.S 
27.3 
12.0 
1<).5 
20.5 
1S.5 
22.9 
28.0 
24.4 
11.9 
'ulluhk 
UOIl, 
1I1!.!/1 
, ~ 
7: 
.1.0 
'" 
h.O 
1.0 
.1.8 
5.5 
6.2 
7.5 
72 
4.9 
2.0 
ss 
mg/I 
h2.3 
88.0 
42.0 
47.0 
10 . .1 
.110 
'9.5 
6X.O 
lOX 
93.5 
86.0 
94.7 
142 
163 
151 
178 
184 
176 
92.3 
228 
242 
156 
144 
116 
61.6 
VSS 
mgil 
4H.7 
10.0 
~X.O 
2h.O 
1(>.7 
JI.U 
.12.0 
42.5 
hO.O 
52.0 
46.0 
13.h 
80.0 
61.7 
87.9 
80.0 
99.7 
38.3 
58.7 
'2.0 
104 
67.4 
53.0 
25.1 
pI! 
X.4 
7'1 
X.:! 
X.6 
X.I 
H.:! 
X.I 
H.:! 
8.8 
8.2 
8.1 
7.8 
7.9 
8.1 
8.3 
8.2 
8.1 
8.0 
8..1 
8.3 
8.2 
8.0 
8.2 
Temp 
°c 
22 
19 
18 
17 
17 
14 
17 
1.1 
II 
14 
I) 
9 
8 
8 
9 
10 
5 
2 
1 
3 
13 
6.5 
Table A-S. The characteristics of effluent from the 
0.17 mm effective size sand filter re-
ceiving No.2 aeration pond effluent. 
Sample 
();,te 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/1.! 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
11/7 
Average 
Standard Devialiod' 
Dissolved 
Oxygen 
mgil 
6.2 
7.6 
7.7 
6.8 
5.6 
5.8 
6.7 
6.4 
7.1 
Plogged: 
7.0 
9.4 
9.7 
8.6 
8.1 
8.6 
Plugged: 
7.4 
1.3 
BOD, 
mgil 
4.0 
4.0 
7.4 
16.5 
14.0 
10.3 
17.5 
14.8 
17.0 
6.3 
3.1 
6.9 
3.6 
8.8 
2.0 
9.1 
5.5 
Soluble 
BOD, 
109/I 
2.1 
6.8 
\.6 
4.1 
2.4 
0.7 
3.0 
2.2 
SS 
109/I 
9.5 
6.5 
7.0 
3\.5 
30.0 
47.3 
48.3 
60.2 
55.6 
40.5 
54.5 
52.5 
46.6 
78.7 
42.0 
40.7 
20.7 
VSS 
mgll 
\.5 
2.4 
\,2 
11.3 
10.3 
18.0 
14.6 
2\.8 
20.6 
3.5 
17.5 
18.5 
18.9 
10.3 
10.7 
12.1 
7.2 
- ---------. 
pH 
8.8 
8.0 
8.0 
7.8 
7.7 
7.5 
7.9 
7.7 
7.5 
7.7 
7.7 
8.2 
7.8 
7.7 
8.1 
Temp 
°c 
28 
18 
17 
18 
16 
15 
19 
II 
10 
14 
8 
9 
9 
10 
II 
14 
5.4 
Table A-6. The characteristics of the effluent from: 
the 0.40 mm effective size sand filter 
treating No.2 aeration pond effluent. 
Sample 
D-Jte 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
Average 
Standard Deviation 
Dissulv.d 
Oxygen BOD, 
IIIgll mg/I 
7.5 
7.8 
8.0 
7.6 
7.9 
7.9 
7.3 
7.8 
'.4 
7.3 
'1.0 
9.7 
9.0 
9.6 
9.2 
8.2 
0.9 
2.8 
4.8 
9.2 
11.5 
15.7 
22.8 
23.5 
24.3 
23.7 
25.5 
15.3 
24.3 
\3.5 
15.8 
9.8 
16.2 
7.6 
Suluble 
BOD, 
mg/I 
II 
4.U 
5.0 
3<; 
C 4 
34 
II 
S5 
mgll 
16.0 
4.1.0 
.10.0 
46.0 
41.2 
57.0 
47.0 
62.0 
77.3 
66.0 
48.0 
78.0 
75.0 
H8.0 
61.3 
S7.1 
17.3 
VS5 
mg/I 
11.5 
14.0 
IX.O 
2X.0 
c.1 .5 
.11.5 
35.0 
24.0 
46.5 
26.0 
24.5 
41.0 
40.0 
18.5 
25.6 
27.2 
10.1 
I'll 
~.2 
X .. l 
X.2 
S.4 
S.2 
K.3 
x.1 
XI 
H.O 
XI 
8.5 
84 
8 .. 1 
81 
X ~ 
lL'lllp 
"( 
ill 
II 
41 
Table A-7. BOD and soluble BOD removal effi-
ciencies for the 0.17 mrJ effective size 
sand filter treating facultative settling 
pond effluent. 
Ernucllt Sample 
Date 
Influent 
BOD, 
mg/I 
Ernucllt 
BOD, 
mg/I 
% Removal 
Inllucnt 
Suluble BOil, 
mg/I 
Soluble I:IOD~ 'I( Rellltlval 
mg/I 
8/28 
9/1 
9/3 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/13 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/27 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
11/17 
11/20 
12/8 
12/11 
Average 
27.0 10.0 63 
4\.0 16.0 6, 
Plugged: 9 days @ 1.0 mgad 
2\.0 14.0 D 
81.0 3.6 96 
45.0 4.0 91 
Plugged: 9 days (a' 0.5 mgad 
37.0 10.3 72 
158.0 4.4 97 
109.0 7.7 93 
49.0 2\,7 56 
Plugged: 12 days(a·0.5mgad 
23.0 19 .. 1 16 
41.5 18.S 55 
24.5 4.5 82 
46.0 1.2 97 
Plugged: 14daysi<"0.25 mgad 
32.0 17.8 44 
18.5 2.0 89 
17.5 \.8 90 
11.5 5.1 56 
6.3 \,2 81 
14.0 1.9 86 
I \.8 2.1 82 
17.8 6.3 65 
4.8 5.8 ·17 
8.8 4.4 50 
Plugged: 36 days (al 0.25 mgad 
18.3 6.4 65 
19.6 7.8 60 
32.5 7.9 76 
6.5 
12.0 
8.0 
20.0 
6.5 
4.0 
5.5 
5.8 
3.2 
.1.4 
8.9 
6.8 
5 .. 1 
12.0 
3.4 
1.4 
12.6 
4.0 
1.2 
14.2 
1.0 
0.4 
8.9 
5.5 
IX 
9.1 
Ax 
<;y 
65 
19 
48 
Table A-8. Suspended solids and volatile suspended 
solids removal efficiencies for the 0.17 
mm effective size sand filters treating 
facultative settling pond effluent. 
Sample 
Date 
8/28 
9/1 
9/3 
9/4 
9/8 
9/11 
9/13 
9/15 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/27 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
11/17 
11/20 
12/8 
12/11 
Average 
Influent 
SS 
mgll 
Ernuent 
58 % Removal 
mgll 
86.5 13.5 84 
130 10.2 92 
Plugged: 9 days @ I .0 mgad 
83.0 35.3 57 
137 4.4 97 
115 6.5 94 
Plugged: 9 days@0.5 mgad 
114 11.3 90 
500 8.2 98 
258 6.4 98 
175 37.0 79 
Plugged: 12 days (al O.5 mgad 
82.0 25.3 69 
134 44.0 67 
64.1 5.1 92 
154 6.0 96 
Plugged: 14 days@0.25 mgad 
106 9.9 91 
63.3 6.3 90 
96.5 0.7 99 
42.4 4.0 91 
34.4 2.7 92 
27.0 5.0 81 
3\,1 0.8 97 
70.0 0.9 87 
20.8 5.4 74 
78.0 25.0 68 
Plugged 36 days ea: 0.25 mgad 
44.8 11.9 73 
56.0 30.0 46 
98.7 12.6 87 
Inl1lh.1I1 
V~S 
mg/I 
65.0 
101 
35.0 
8U 
80.8 
66.2 
448 
240 
131 
40.0 
96.3 
49.3 
92.7 
78.0 
30.0 
54.9 
23.4 
19.6 
11.6 
20.3 
16.0 
10.6 
16.' 
19.b 
67.4 
l:fIlucn l 
VSS ., H.l'lIltlVal 
mg/I 
8.4 X7 
9.2 91 
·26.7 24 
2.6 97 
6.5 92 
6.1 91 
6.2 99 
6.0 98 
29.5 78 
19.8 51 
36.0 6.1 
4.3 91 
4.3 95 
7.8 90 
\.6 95 
0.7 99 
3.0 87 
2.7 H6 
1.2 90 
0.0 100 
0.7 96 
2.0 81 
6.7 59 
1.2 X4 
8.1 ~x 
Table A-9. BODs and soluble BODs removal effi-
ciencies for the 0.40 mm effective size 
sand filters treating facultative settling 
pond effluent. 
S:llllpk 
[);Lf, 
R 2X 
'II 
q .j 
QIK 
9 / 11 
9i\' 
<)11 x 
9/2.~ 
91 ~.; 
9,:Q 
10/2 
10th 
10/9 
10/1 \ 
10/11> 
10/20 
10/2.1 
10/~X 
10/30 
111.1 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
lIil7 
11/20 
11/24 
12/4 
12/H 
12/11 
AVl'rJ!!c 
Innuent 
BOD, 
m!l"1 
27.0 
41.0 
21.0 
81.0 
45.0 
.17.0 
158 
105 
49.0 
2.10 
41.' 
24. ~ 
46.0 
25.5 
32.0 
IR.5 
17.5 
11.5 
6.3 
14.0 
11.8 
17.H 
4.8 
8.8 
7.0 
15.0 
11.0 
18 . .1 
19.5 
.12.5 
Effluent 
BOD, 
mg/I 
17.0 
26.0 
24.0 
58.0 
25.3 
16.5 
70.0 
76.0 
46.5 
2R.O 
27.0 
20.0 
10.0 
12.S 
21 3 
22.8 
90 
6.0 
45 
75 
75 
19" 
10.0 
X.O 
'I 
9,5 
69 
10.0 
12.5 
~ I .~ 
Rcmov,l. 
1.1 
.'~ 
44 
55 
56 
10 
·5~ 
'I 
27 
17 
.17 
45 
36 
34 
Inlluellt 
Soluble BOD, 
",gil 
6.5 
12.0 
8.0 
20.0 
6.5 
4.0 
5.5 
J.2 
2.2 
3.4 
3.1 
5.4 
8.9 
6.8 
Effluent 
Soluble BOD, % Removal 
mgJl 
6.6 
15.0 
10.0 
18.0 
6.8 
6.0 
3.5 
10.4 
1.7 
7.1 
7.3 
<;.0 
4.8 
10.4 
8.2 
·20 
·20 
10 
·33 
J6 
·44 
·14 
·69 
·53 
·38 
II 
·14 
·17 
Table A-I0. Suspended solids and volatile suspended 
solids removal efficiencies for the 0.40 
mm effective size sand filter treating 
facultative settling pond effluent. 
Sample 
·[}.Ic 
8/28 
9/1 
9/4 
<J/8 
9/11 
9/15 
<J/IH 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/2.1 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
11/10 
11/13 
11/17 
11/20 
11/24 
12/4 
12/8 
12/11 
Average 
Influenl 
SS 
mg/I 
86.5 
1.10 
83.0 
137 
115 
114 
500 
258 
175 
82.0 
1.14 
64.1 
154 
57.0 
106 
63.3 
96.5 
42.4 
34.4 
27.0 
31.1 
70.0 
20.8 
78.0 
20.6 
35.7 
45.0 
44.8 
56.0 
98.7 
Erl1uenl 
SS 
mg/I 
44.2 
42 . .1 
3<1.3 
58.4 
30.3 
26.4 
375 
162 
88.0 
54.5 
56.5 
19.5 
31.1 
18.0 
37 . .1 
21.0 
20.5 
11.0 
10.0 
13.4 
15.2 
7.2 
11.4 
58.2 
11.5 
62.1 
23.4 
23.0 
24.6 
48.1 
'f" Removal 
49 
67 
53 
57 
74 
77 
25 
37 
50 
34 
58 
70 
80 
68 
65 
67 
79 
74 
71 
50 
51 
<10 
45 
25 
44 
43 
48 
49 
56 
51 
Innuenl 
VSS 
mg/I 
65.0 
101 
35.0 
81.3 
80.8 
66.2 
448 
240 
131 
40.0 
96.3 
49.3 
92.7 
23.0 
78.0 
30.0 
54.9 
23.4 
19.6 
11.6 
20.3 
16.0 
10.6 
16.5 
13.0 
3.1 
21.2 
19.6 
67.4 
Ernuenl 
VSS % Removal 
mg/I 
35.8 
34.7 
23.7 
47.1 
26.3 
16.8 
332 
162 
84.0 
43.0 
40.5 
18.0 
23.3 
11.5 
33.3 
7.5 
17.3 
10.0 
7.7 
3.1 
8.0 
3.3 
2.4 
14.0 
4.8 
7.4 
8.2 
6.6 
36.9 
45 
66 
32 
42 
67 
75 
26 
32 
36 
·7 
58 
63 
75 
50 
57 
75 
68 
57 
61 
73 
61 
79 
77 
15 
63 
·58 
61 
66 
45 
Table A-ll. BODs and soluble BODs removal effi-
ciencies for the 0.17 mm effective size 
sand filters receiving No. 2 aeration 
pond effluent. 
Sample 
Dale 
9/15 
'1/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
11/7 
Average 
Influenl 
BOD, 
mg/I 
Emuenl 
BOD, 
mg/I 
% Removal 
5.0 4.0 20 
10.0 4.0 60 
9.6 7.4 23 
11.0 16.5 . .1.1 
19.0 14.0 26 
23.2 10 . .1 56 
30.5 17.5 43 
32.0 14.8 54 
36.5 17.0 53 
Plugged: 31 days «, 1.0 mgad 
38.0 6 . .1 
33.0 3.1 8.1 
56.5 6.9 91 
27.3 3.6 88 
32.0 8.8 87 
19.5 2.0 73 
Plugged: 21 days (a 0.5 mgad 
25.5 9.1 64 
Influenl 
Soluble BOD, 
mg/I 
4.4 
:!.9 
0.5 
5.6 
3.0 
3.8. 
3.4 
Effluent 
Soluble BOD, % Removal 
mg/I 
2.1 
6.8 ·57 
1.6 
4.1 27 
2.4 20 
0.7 82 
3.0 13 
Table A-12. Suspended solids and volatile suspended 
solids removal efficiencies for the 0.17 
mm effective size sand filters treating 
No.2 aeration pond effluent. 
Sample Influent Effluenl 
Influenl Effluenl 
SS SS % Removal VSS VSS % RemovaI Date 
mg/I mg/I .. _____ mg/I __ . __ mg/I 
9/15 47.0 9.5 80 26.0 1.5 94 
9/18 30.3 6.5 79 16.7 2.4 86 
9/22 31.0 7.0 77 31.0 1.2 96 
9/25 59.5 31.5 47 32.0 11.3 65 
9/29 68.0 30.0 56 42.5 10.3 76 
10/2 108 47.3 56 60.0 18.0 70 
10/6 93.5 48.3 48 52.0 14.6 72 
10/9 86.0 60.2 30 46.0 21.8 53 
10/13 94.7 55.6 41 23.6 20.6 13 
10/16 Plugged: 31 days (a' 1.0 mgad 
10/20 163 40.5 75 61.7 3.5 94 
10/23 151 54.5 64 87.9 17.5 80 
10/28 178 52.5 71 80.0 18.5 77 
10/30 184 46.6 75 99.7 18.9 81 
11/3 176 78.7 55 38.3 10.3 73 
11/6 92.3 42.0 54 58.7 10.7 82 
11/7 Plugged: 21 days (0) 0.5 mgad 
Avemgc 104 40.7 61 50.4 12.1 76 
_._----
-----
49 
Table A-13. BODs and soluble BODs removal effi-
ciencies for the 0.40 mm effective size 
sand filter treating No.2 aeration pond 
effluent. 
Sample 
Date 
9/18 
9/22 
9/25 
9/29 
10/2 
10/6 
10/9 
10/13 
10/16 
10/20 
10/23 
10/28 
10/30 
11/3 
11/6 
Average 
Innuent 
BOD, 
mg/I 
10.0 
9.6 
11.0 
19.0 
23.2 
30.5 
32.0 
36.5 
34.5 
38.0 
33.0 
56.5 
27.3 
32.0 
19.5 
27.5 
Effluent 
BOD, 
mg/I 
2.8 
4.8 
9.2 
11.5 
15.7 
22.8 
23.5 
24.3 
23.7 
25.5 
15.3 
24.3 
13.5 
15.8 
9.8 
16.2 
% Removal 
72 
50 
16 
39 
32 
25 
27 
33 
31 
33 
54 
57 
51 
51 
50 
41 
Influenl 
Soluble 
BOD, 
.-~---
4.4 
2.9 
0.5 
5.6 
6.0 
3.0 
3.8 
3.7 
ErnUl'1I1 
Soluhle 
U()I), 
'.!'W l · 
2.6 
2.5 
3.1 
4.0 
5.6 
3.5 
2.4 
3.4 
~Rclllovill 
-II 
14 
-84 
·14 
37 
8 
Table A-14. Suspended solids and volatile suspended 
solids removal efficiencies for the 0.40 
mm effective size sand filter treating 
No.2 aeration pond effluent. 
Sample Influent Effluelll Influenl Efilueni 
Dale SS SS % Remuval VSS VSS (Jr.Removal 
mg/I mg/I "'g/I "'g/I 
9/18 30.3 36.0 +16 16.7 11.5 .11 
9/22 31.0 43.0 +28 31.0 14.0 55 
9/25 59.5 30.0 50 32.0 18.0 44 
9/29 68.0 46.0 .12 42.5 28.0 34 
10/2 108 41.2 62 60.0 2J.5 (,l 
10/6 93.5 57.0 39 52.0 31.5 .19 
10/9 86.0 47.0 45 46.0 .15.0 24 
10/1.1 94.7 62.0 35 23.6 24.0 
10/16 142 77.3 46 80.0 46.5 42 
10/20 163 66.0 60 61.7 26.0 58 
10/23 151 48.0 68 87.9 24.5 72 
10/28 178 78.0 56 80.0 41.0 49 
10/:l0 184 75.0 59 <)().7 40.0 60 
11/3 176 88.0 50 38 . .1 18.5 52 
11/6 52.3 61.3 34 58.7 ~5.6 5(, 
Average 110 57.1 48 54.0 27.:' 50 

Appendix B 
Cost Estimate 
Single Stage Intermittent Sand Filters 
(Duplicate Facilities) 
Design flow rate: 0.5 mgad 
~sign hydraulic loading rate: 0.25 mgad 
Locally available sand: 0.17 mm effective size @ 3' bed depth 
Interest rate: 7% 
Economic Life: 
Land - 100 years 
Embankment - 50 years 
Pumps - 10 years 
Sand - 20 years 
Gravel- 50 years 
Other ~ 50 years 
Initial construction cost (in place): 
Item 
Filter media (sand) 
Gravel 
6" lateral drains (10' spacing) 
Pumps (3 hr. application, 1 pump for each filter, 
plus 1 standby) 1400 gpm @ 30 ft TDH 
Excavation and Embankment 
(slopes - 3:1 interio(, 2:1 exterior; 
lined with clay type impervious material; 
10' wide at top of dike) 
Building 
Distribution system 
Distribution pipe (10 inch) 
Land 
Ductile iron pipe 
Total Capital Cost 
Amortiza tion: 
Land: $12,000 (0.07008) 
Pipe: ($19,145 + 2,200 + 5,220) (0.07246) 
Sand: $90,562 (0.09439) 
Gravel: $28,919 (0.07246) 
Pumps: $9,000 (0.14238) 
Embankment: $34,530 (0.07246) 
Building: $2,000 (0.07246) 
Dist. System: $2,000 (0.07246) 
Quantity 
18,750 yd3 
5,987 yd3 
17,405 ft 
3 
31,390 yd3 
1 
2 
1,000 ft 
12 acres 
50 ft 
= $ 841 
= $1,924 
:: $8,548 
= $2,095 
= $1,281 
= $2,502 
= $ 145 
= $ 145 
$17,481 
Unit Cost 
$ 4.83 
$ 4.83 
$ 1.10 
$3000 
$ 1.10 
$2000 
$1000 
$ 2.20 
$1000 
$ 10.44 
Total 
Cost 
$90,562 
$28,919 
$19,145 
$ 9,000 
$34,530 
$ 2,000 
$ 2,000 
$ 2,200 
$12,000 
$ 5,220 
$205,576 
Annual Operating and Maintenance Costs: 
Maintenance cost 
Manpower cost (~man year @ $10,000/yr) 
Power (3 hr/day) (365 day/yr) (16 kw) 
($.03/kw-hr) 
Total O&M Costs 
Total Annual Costs 
$1,OOO/yr 
$2,500/yr 
$526/yr 
$4,026/yr 
$21,507 
Amortization with Federal Assistance (75% of construction cost paid by Federal Government, remaining 25% 
financed @ 7% for 20 years) 
$205,576 (0.25) (0.09439) 
O&M 
Cost/Million Gallons 
With federal assistance 
Total Annual Cost 
Total Annual Flow 
= $8,877 
~ithout federal assistance 
Total Annual Cost 
Total Annual Flow 
(0.5 mgd)(365) 
$21,507 
(0.5 mgd) (365) 
= $4,851 
$4,026 
$8,877 
= $49/million gallons 
$117/million gallons 
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